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leavt in its train embittered feelings likely
to defer indefinitely the realization of his
grand and worthy ideal. W hat a contrast
this, to the work of a Livingstone and many another pioneer missionary sowing with patience
to another

cording to the Scripture rule, “He that believeth
shall not make haste.”

rated.

.

a taste for their cultivation and for the beautiful

nature. The observance of Arbor Day will
certainly do much to arrest the wanton destrucin

and to promote ^he beautifying of

and private grounds through their planting. \o one can wish a better monument than
to have his name and memory associated with a
Day certain to he generally and continuously observed when once its educational value and beaupublic

tiful

to wield control of the cattle supply and crowd
the small farmer, who has already been subjected
to the grossest hardships, out of existence. It is
gratifying to know that the President and Secretary of the Interior have been untiring in their
efforts to get at the bottom of this outrageous
wholesale scheme to absorb the valuable green
pasture grounds of the West; and that already
the fences have all been ordered down by July 1.
There are men who want the whole earth, and
who are constantly scheming to get as large a
|M>rtion of it as possible, regardless of the poverty
and discomfort and suffering it entails upon their
fellowmen. Such men, when taken in the midst
of their evil devices, should he mack* to not only
abolish their wire fences, hut to suffer the extreme
penalty of the law. Some Trusts may he defensible, but those which affect the necessities of life,
to the oppression of the masses, should not he tole-

which have eventuated in the cruel and
costly war yet waging, and which will

generation. It is the characteristicof
those who work with (iod and after His method,
of those who have faith, to haste not. This is ac-

101
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Almost coincident with the death and burial of
ex-Seeretary of Agriculture. I. Sterling Morton,
was the recurrence of Arlwir I)ay in many of the
Stales, li was a happy suggestion of the late
Secretary that a day in the spring should he set
apart for the planting <( trees, and care for trees
and flowers he made a feature of public education. Since then Arbor Day has become more
and more widely established and observed. It is
truly educational in its influence, cultivating, as
it does, in children respect for trees and shrubcry, for grass and flowers, and awakening in them

tion of trees,

the public lands on which to pasture cattle, thereby

Hut the ardent spirit of the man of vast projects
could not wait. He sought to hasten the issue,
he planned and caused to he carried out the illfated Jameson raid and created conditions

the seed content to leave its fruiting, if need he.

I

almost the entire domain of the W est. Then,
with the passage of the Grazing hill, authorizing
the leasing of public lands at two cents an acre,
they would he secure in the. total monopoly of

South Africa under Knglish suzerainty. Dutch
and English were slowly hut surely coming together, and it needed only time and patience ami
the two races and languages would have been
peacefully welded to constitute a united |>cople.
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example of this than the career of Cecil
Rhodes. He cherished a noble and worthy ideal,
it was the creation of a federation of States in

and 6 Warren St., N. Y.
$2.A& a Year in Advance.

I 4

7, 1902.
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Hie prevalence of doubt and unbelief lays a
heaw burden of responsibilityupon the proacher

Mormonism, despite the efforts which have
been made to suppress it, or to lessen its evils, is
on the increase in this country.

Science and Christianity.

QNE

Its missionaries

are in every State and Territory, and cross the
oceans, to recruit its ranks. And they' succeed.
This accounts in part for the rapid growth of
the Mormon population in l tab from 80.000 in
1870 to 220,000 in ijoo. According to the Cnited
States census in i8<)o, Mormonism had 144,352
adherents in the whole country; while in 1900 it
claimed to have 310,000. It is high time to sound
the note of alarm, and to stop the growth of this
monster evil in our land. In defiance of all morality and decency, Mormonism is growing in
numbers and influence at such a rate that ten
secretaries of the home missionary societies oL
different religious denominationshave united in
“a Statement and Appeal to the Christians of the
Cnited States to keep a more watchful eye upon
the menacing growth of Mormonism. The threat
of the tyrannical Mormon oligarchy to free government and the antagonism * of its foul morals
and pagan standards of practice to a true and
spiritual religion are set forth as particular reasons why it should meet the disapproval and
strong opposition of all Christians.”
1

and pastor. He is continually confronted with the
problem how best to meet ajid withstand the inThis is an age of great monopolies. “Trusts”
sidious assaults upon the verities of our holy reis the modern term. The trend for some time has
ligion which characterize much of the literature
been monopolistic to the detriment of the many
of the day and particularly the secular press. The
and the enrichment of the few, who are piling up
temptation is strong to state. and combat erronecolossal fortunes. The latest sensation in this
ous views in the pulpit, and indulge in polemic
line is the Reef Trust, which, by its advance in
preaching. This we believe to he a serious misprices, is particularlyoppressive to the poor. And
take. Desirable and- necessary as is the guarding
now the officialsof the Interior Department have
of his people from shipwreck of faith, and lauddeveloped the existence of a powerful fencing
able as may he the desire to meet the difficulties
syndicate which has been operating throughout
which may he troubling them, the wise pastor will
the West, to the disadvantage of the small farmer
ever avoid the controversial attitude. The stating
and, furthermore, it is coming to light that the
of eimr in the pulpit, though it he for the purpose
relations of this syndicate with the Reef Trust are
ot refuting it, has a twofold danger. It may sugsuspiciously close. The operators for this syndigest skeptical notions to those who have never
cate in New Mexico alone have inclosed pastures
entertained them, and the answer may not be as
amounting to more than one million acres of the
convincing to the hearer as it is to the preacher.
most desirable land in the Territory. While synI he one safe course is to hold fast to the presendicates and cattle kings have fenced in miles of
tation of positive truth. The -best safeguard
land in sixteen States and Territories, the condiagainst error is a thorough grounding in the great
tions are most acute in the State of Nebraska and
truths of the Gospel. The best protection against
the Territory of New Mexico. In New Mexico,
malaria is thorough sanitation, and pestilential
as in Nebraska, the greater- part of the public doerror is to he fought in the same way. The buildmain yet unappropriated by homesteaders is illeing up of a strong Christian character and life
gally occupied for grazing purposes. It is esti:
‘through preaching the great undisputable docmated that over 250,000,000 acres, or nearly onetrines of the word of God, is the best and the sur;

half of the public land of that Territory,

est preservative front lapses into unbelief.

1 ime is a necessary factor in nearly every great
achievement. Haste often means waste; inabilt(> be patient and await the outcome of one’s
sowing is pretty certain to defer if it does not destroy the harvest. There is no more conspicuous

is*

unlaw-

by the cattlemen for pasturing. And
they pre-empt the very best by the erection of

fully used

formidable wire fences, so that the homesteaders,
or setters, of which class there is a constant increase, are constrained to plant their homes on
less desirable territory! It is now evident that
the object of the fencing syndicate was to fence

few
days ago, as has been frequently said by
the opponents of the revelations of the Bible,
that Christianityhad not favored hut had antagof the leading daily journals said a

onized the discoveries of^science. It is true that
Protestant Christians haVe-lfema tided that scientific theories should be sustained by evident
facts. It is also true that the wonderful advance
of science during the past three centuries, especially during the last one hundred years, has
occurred in the countries wherein Christianity

has been influential, and nowhere else. And
many of the discoveries in the domain of Nature and many of the useful inventions of a hundred years past have been made by men who
have believed the Bible, regarding it as the
\\

ord of

God.

In fact, such discoveriesas grav-

itation and its law, the theories of

La

Place, the

revelationsof the telescope, the microscope and

the spectroscope, have been accepted and
praised by Christian people. Wherever Protestant Christianity has been influential, intelligence has been promoted, discovery and inventions have been encouraged and stimulated,
useful knowledge has been increased beyond all
precedent, and these have constituted one of the
prominent distinctionsbetween Christian-"peoples and all other nations.
On the other hand, what has been the course
of science? Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson describes forcibly how science, so called, has blundered along its way. He says: “When one considers the theories that have perished in chemistry,
until the new chemistry, with the hypothesis of
unitary structure, has seated itself amid the
ruins of the old; in geology, from the theories
of the Plutonists' and Neptunists to the evolutionary
. . • in biology, the corpuscular, the. fluid, the chemical theories, and now
the contending material and psychical ; the emission and undulatory theories of light, the vor-.
tices of Descartes, and the attraction of Newton
the Ptolemaic cycles and epicycles, orb in orb,
and the Copernican central sun iy astronomy;
the phlogistic, caloric and molecular theories
of heat ; in view in short of explanatory theories
painfully wrought out, painfully defended, universally accepted as sufficient, and universally
exploded at last, he is a very rash man who will
dare to assert that any existing theory is a finality.” This is a true account of the development
of science, and being so is not the Christian
Church warranted to demand that a new scientific theory shall be accompanied by ample
proof?

; .

;

One more

quotation may be tolerated. It
is from the Atlantic Monthly of the present
month. Mr. John Trowbridge writes: ‘‘Some
years ago, a club of specialists in Cambridge,

»

The
by a remark of one of its members, that
when we look deeply into any scientific subject
we are dismayed at the lack of exactness in most

stirred

of our cherished scientific beliefs,
sine:

what

is

fell

to discus-

surely known.

May

Christian Intelligencer.

1

there is no fundamental theory which is estab-

tun*. There are in this country more than 1,703
scarcely more-than-a-ccntury-old denomination.
It is also an inspiring example for other associations with a membership of about 3,000,000,
while the projKTty owned by the associations in
churches to follow. It shows what can be done
this country alone is worth $jj,ooo,ooo. 1 he
by wisely and thoroughly organized effort.
work has the approbation and support of such
arsons as President Roosevelt, President ( assatt
of
the Pennsylvania Railway, Miss Helen iiouM,
Archbishop Corrigan died
Archbishop on Monday night at his \Y. K. Vanderbilt.Senator I)et>ew, Bishops PutCorrigaa residence in this city from ter, Hurst and Sattcrlce and other leaders among
the effects of pneumonia. the clergy, and business and professional nun
His passing away* will be deeply lamented by throughout the country. With the history of the
the Roman Catholic Church in this country es- past and the co-oj>e ration of such persons as those
mentioned, and with increased resources coming
pecially, not only because of his position at the
head of the largest and most important diocese from successful work accomplished, the outlook
in this Hemisphere, hut because of his natural for this great association for the twentieth century gives promise of as successful a career as
abilities, and his leadership of the conservative
body of the Western Church. Those who knew any other branch of Christian effort.

beyond question. How fertilizationreally
takes place, the beginning of life, is a muchmooted point ; there may be double fertilization
where there is apparently only single fertilization The theory of heredity has great exceptions and contradictions. Protoplasm is the vci
which hides life from us. The chemist does not
know the shape of his atoms, and is not sure
that the so-called elements are truly elements.
Cold, for instance, may consist of many elements; there are scores of mysterious lines m
the spectrum of its vapor. I he very unit
measure of the chemist, the hydrogen atom, formerly supposed to be one and indivisible, is ^
•
now.' as we shall show in this paper with a good
arrav of reason, a composite structure and not
indivisible. It also has a complicated spectrum
in the region which is veiled to our eyes, but is

lished

Dttd-

him intimately speak of him as a man of mild

manners and little speech, but ot an iron will
a combination which won for him the appellation of "A moss covered rock.” Archbishop
Corrigan was born in Newark, N. J., August 13*
1840. He graduated from Mount St. Mary s
College, Emmittsburg, Md., in 1859, and then
entered the American College at Rome, and was
ordained a priest in 18631 a year before he had
novy revealed in the invisible violet by the labors
completed his theological course, as a special
of flie physicist. The geologist has no definite
reward for his excellent conduct. In 1804 he
period of vears by which he can estimate with
returned to this country, and was appointed
accuracy the age of the earth The center of
Professor of Dogmatic Theology at Scton Hall

may be

solid or

it

may

be liquid

No one

will accuse the .-Itlantic Monthly of
being an opponent of the scientific theories oi
the present day. Yet snch is the acknowledgment of one of its accepted contributors.
The revelation of God in the Bible is true^

The

Christians is true,
has been tested as almost no other belief ha
been, and has issued triumphant from every ‘rwd
and conflict. Its one great truth is. Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be
essential belief of

all

A
Closing

C0L

COMMENTS

The Rev. Theodore L. CuyBrought Op
|er j) j).. referring to the
the Heidelberg jatj i)r J. L)e Witt TalCatechism. mage, remarked: "His god-

on

,y father

brought trp

^

^b^atecton.

came ministers— on the

He
life

O. Gus

of

Layton,

and this anchored them for

ment The

Christian World

g
state

ington,

Y. M. C. A. presents a roseate outlook for the work of

seeks to unite

young men who

this the association

makes use of the gymnasium, educationalclasses,
elements of club life. The American work stands
well to the forefront and the history and development of the movement in all parts of the world
arc but foregleams of the possibilities of the fu-

the

Ghinese
Exclusion

The nation
)ate(j

on

^

is to

of

gressional legislation respectt,)C exciusjon of the Chi-

se. The

bill as passed by the House of
ipresentatives* contained features unnecesrily harsh, contrary to treaty stipulations, and

weaken the good understandingbc-

,ecn China and this country. Happily the
nate refused to concur and the agreement
ached amounts to an indefinite continuance of
e present law, which needless and unwise as
is in shutting out a class of. !ndfustr,^\^
jeful immigrants, is far less objectionable than
ie

measure proposed.

The

Methodist
Th« Methodist
Church to raise a Twentieth
Twentieth
Century Thank Offering of
Century Fund.
$20,000,000 for the favor of
God upon the denomination has so far advanced
effort of the

that it is confidently expected that the close of
the present vear will see its successful accomplishment. As already $16,000,000 has been contributed, it seems probable the sum fixed will
not only be attained, but exceeded. The twenty
million dollars was to be “over and above all ordinary contributions for the maintenance and
spread of the Kingdom of Christ. The result
when accomplished will greatly increase the
endowment of its educational and charitable institutions and remove debts on church properties It is a magnificent testimony to the spirit
of consecration and liberality present in this

of Christ.

BY PROF. N. M. STEFFENS, D.D.

Con-

Bill

Iculated to

wants of the wage earners, who get their weekly
pav on Saturday night ; but if it does this, there
is apt to be a good result, for besides giving the
trades people a rest it will probably result in a
renewed effort on the part of the wives of the
wage earners to see that the Sunday marketing
is done on Saturday night before the wage is siient
for liquor, as is often file case, leaving but little
for the Sunday morning store purchases. 1 he
proposed change has met with the heartiest approval among the lalior element, and several of
the local unions have endorsed the hill. I he local
cigarmakcrs’ union has unqualifiedly come out in
favor of the legislationand will do all in its power
to make the law an assured fact, although it might
be supposed that they would be opposed to it as
it would cut off the Sunday sale of cigars— a large
item to the trade. The street car men are in favor
of a suggested change, which will give them more
rest on Sunday by a revision of the schedules so
that there will not be so many cars in service.

The Person

be congratu-

outcome

private

domestic supplv. The National Reform
Bureau is doing its best to get the bill passed, and
there are strong hopes of success. One of the
arguments against it is that it will close up the
small meat and grocery shojis which keep open a
few hours on Sunday morning to supply the

lecture courses, socials, and, in fact, all the best

Defeat of

and

of

be disciples of Christ and to associate
their efforts for the extension of His' kingdom

evangelical.” So says The Intelligencer.

street cars,

except eating houses, apothecariesfor
the sale of medicines, undertaking establishments
or places kejit for charity or necessity, in general
would lie closed. It would put a stop to the Sunday trade in flowers, candies, soda water, and to
the early open hours of groceries and other places

desire to

among men. To accomplish

(daces of business on

enterjirises

'

it

to

as gas companies, electric lighting

j

the organization during the coming century. He
holds that it is the most latent factor now at
work among voting men for their moral, physical
and spiritual welfare. Its platform is based on
the principle that

all

and lower comjianies and

D. C., branch of the

Y. M. C. A.

close

Bill.

lic utility, such

The Secretary of the Washfor the

has lieen introduced in

Sunday, except those of necessity. Under this classification every industry
would come to a full stoji excepting those of |>n1>-

College, of which. institiUiun.hewas made the
President in i8(>8. In 1873 he was appointed
by Pope Pius IX Bishop of Newark. In 188)
Pope Leo XI 11 raised Bishop Corrigan to the
rank of Coadjutor Bishop of New York, with
the right of succession to the late t ardinal McClosky. In 1885 he became Archbishop. Since
that date Archbishop Corrigan had been a well
known figure in New York life, and constantly
better ..known throughout the Catholic world.

The Outlook

hill

the United States Senate

A Sunday-

saved.”

[N]EWS

•

I

"The biologist confessed that in his subject

the earth

7, njoi.

<('T,HE

doctrine of two natures in Christ :s
dead, never to rise again." This is the
verdict of those judges, who in our day represent ‘the modern trend of religion and theological thought. I am bold enough to maintain that
the doctrine of two natures in the person of
Christ is eminently, yea esseutially. Christian.^

*

Ferdinand Baur, the head of the Fubingen
school, whom none will accuse of partiality in
orthodoxy, said in one of his historical
works, that Christianity was on trial when Arms
attacked the divinity of the Saviour. Christianity would have lost its character as the absolute religion of mankind, he maintained, if Arty.
anism had been
I am convinced that Baur is correct in Ins
favor of

successful. _

conclusions. If he

.

then certainly the doctrine
of two natures in Christ will stand as long as
there will be true believers in him as the Saviour
of

is,

mankind.

.

.

,

no other gods before me; we submit oiirs.tUes
to this command of our God without any nu nta

reservation. In
majesty we bow
and trust in Him
tion. We do not

the awful presence of G.xG
our knees before the Saviour
without reserve and compunc-

m

only value Him as God as
followers of Ritchl do, for this would he abominable idolatry if Christ lacked the divine nature,
but we believe Him to he God of God.
But He is also man. We insist upon
nothing is lacking in His human nature.

it. that

He

in

same as we are, hone
of our bone and flesh of our flesh. Only two
restrictions we have to make, when we compare
Christ’s human nature with ours. Our Saviours
human nature was not only sinless, it was impos-

this respect essentially the

Him to sin
person. The other

sible for

on account of the glory ot

IH-

restriction refers to the man-

ner of existence of His

human nature in His

per-

son. The Son of God assumed our nature. He
did not assume a human person. The unity 0
the personalityof the Son of God must be maintained. Our Saviour is the Word, made lies",
i. e.. He, the Son of God, assumed our nature.

Athanasius maintained against Arms the divinity of Christ. Christ is divine in the sense
Thomas put upon it, when he cried out : My
Lord and my God !” A semi-diyimty or an unDoes this presentation of the truth savor 0
metaphysical divine value of Christ as God is
'the scholasticismof the seventeenth century ana
out of the question. Pantheists may dream of
of the theology of the fourth and fifth centimesa unionism of God and the creature ; we believe
I am not afraid to confess that 1 am in harmim)
that God is God, and man is man. We adore
with the teachers of the Church, who na
Christ, we jirav in His name, we trust in Him,
handed down to us the form of sound doctnn
because we believe Him to be God m the simple
I am willing to receive the truth from the Han
sense of the word. We arc aware of the solemof every one who brings it, but I am a so 1 *
nity of the first commandment, “ 1 lion shall have
,

1

May

The

7, ujo2.

mined to reject the error as well in
as in

its

its

modern

ancient form.

Christ has only one nature, as moderns
claim, we ask, of what character is this nature?
Let us suppose that it is divine. Do you find
any consolation in the fact that Christ was only
a tlicophany? His life on earth becomes a cruel
mockery, His sufferings and death become a
sham battle. We lose Christianity, if C hrist did
not asume our nature. This idea of the exclusive
dninity of our Saviour is so absurd that docetic
gnosticism does not find favor anywhere in our
If

v
Suppose, then, that Christ’s nature is

da\

pure

and simple. May we adore Him,

Him evemvhcrrr Oris

human

call

upon

a kind of hero worship in the style of Carlyle we offer Him, finding
satisfaction in the fervor of mystical enthusiasm? If C hrist is human only, He ceases to be
the head of the human race ami His soteriological value drops far below par; yea, entirely out
of sight. Call Him the ideal man or the universal man, if you please, if He is no more than
that. He is it only for Himself, not for me or
you. If Christ is exclusivelyhuman, then Adam
is still the head of the race and we are all in condemnation with him.
Perhaps there is another way in order to escape the two horns of this dilemma. May we
not assume that He is a combination of the human and the divine, a mixture of both? Christ
neither (iod nor man! (iod would not acknowledge Him as His equal; the children of men
would look upon Him as a stranger. Away with
such an absurd idea! (Iod owns Jesus Christ as
His Son. we claim Him as our brother.
It mav be that we mav be able to find a better
0
expression for the wonderful fact of the unity of
the divine and the human in the person of the
Son of iod, than the theologians of the past have
given us. but we are still waiting for it. It is
preposterous to believe that the repristination of
old errors in a modern dress is a sound development of the truth, as it is revealed to us in the
it

*

(

Hob

Scriptures.

Two

DSAl. MISTS, like other singers, quoted each
other, and sometimes tried to improve
what they quoted. One psalmist sang: “Thou
hast delivered my soul from death. Hast Thou
not dclncrcd my feet from falling? That 1 may
walk before (iod in the light of the living." A
later poet breathed yet deeper meaning into the
old words, by changes slight but significant, for
lie added to the deliverance of soul from death
and feet from falling another clause, “mine eyes
from tears.” It is not enough to keep a man alive
and upright, (iod will wipe away tears, indeed,
hut also He will often keep from shedding them.
I'ttrther. the younger psalmist deepens his predcccss< ir’.s words, in which he had declared the
purpose of (iod’s providences to me that he might
walk in the light of God’s face, and substitutes
his own vow to do what God meant him to do. He
not uid) discerns but falls in with (iod’s intentiun. Another slight variation, which puts “the
land of the living" for “the light of the living,"
<locs not affect the sense, but the two former do
enrich and deepen it.
Hoes I will walk before (iod" express a sure
anticipation ora firm resolve? Probably both
are included, and both should be the results of
past experience of God’s care. The past should
hr a mirror in which a devout eye should see the
vrdrd tnrm of the advancing future. Hut it is
°nl\ the devout heart that can securely cherish
die confidence that “to-morrow shall be as this

am) much more abundant.” for only that
l^'art can bring God’s unchangcablenessinto the

•lay,

uncertain world. The continuauce of things is not guaranteed by the fact
nullabilities of this

have lasted so long. Rather it is their
cessation that is guaranteed. We cannot even
sllrc that the sun will rise to-morrow. A day
Wld come when it will not rise. We dare not
arkri,c that, because a man has had long patience
|Mth some unworthy recipicht of his goodness,
lls Patience will still hold out. But it is safe to
dial they

.

God.

“Seventy times seven”

—

two perfect numbers multiplied together and
ic product again multiplied by one of them give
c measureless measure of the exhaustlessdivine
^ fiat He has done, He will keep-on doing.
j s it has been, so it will be. Experience brings
l,cMor faith.. We have been near death oft, but
We fiavt‘ never fallen into it. Our eyes have been
le

295

*

begins, nor will He stay Ills hand until all His
children .are perfectly redeemed and perfectly
blessed in the perfect consciousness of His perfect presence.
J

tdlowfit-ld.Manchester,Kngland.

Obedience vs. Love.

»»

me.
But the Psalmist was deepening his predecessor’s words by turning them into a firm resolution — “I will walk before thy Lord.’’ We read
of walking zoith God, which implies communion
and companionship. Wc read of walking after
God, which implies direction and example from
Him, and imitation and obedience by us. But
walking before God suggests mainly the feeling
of being in His presence, and having His
all-seeing eye upon us. That consciousnessof
His presence and knowledge of us was, according to the earlier Psalm, the purpose of all providences. and, according to the later singer, has be-

come

the result of them, because he has strongly

be so. (iod sent all varying
conditions, kept the man alive, kept him from
falling, kept him from weeping or dried his tears,
willed that

it

shall

with the intention that he should be continually
blessed in the continuous sunshine of God’s face,
and should open out his heart in it and for it,
like a sleeping flower when morning sunbeams
kiss it to waking. How different life would look
it we habitually regarded all its incidents, not as
we are too apt to do, according as they tended
to make us happy or sad, to disappoint or to
fulfil our hopes and purposes, but as being stages
in our education, and meant, if they bring
storms, to Mow us to our rest in God, and if they
bring sunshine, to woo us to His side. All are

magnets to attract us to Him.
But resolve, however strong, has to be stiffened by vigorous effort, or it will be one more
stone for the road that is paved with good intentions. In spite of all difficulties,we have to "set
the Lord always before us.” For just in the
measure in which we do so, will life be the best
that it can be. To walk before Him is to walk
with glad heart and light foot. “Thou, God seest
will either be a source of purest joy, or a

ghastly dread, as is the jailer’s eye looking
through the peep-hole in a corner of the wall of

DV ALEXANDER M LAKEN, D.I).

conclude so about

wet many a time, but (iod has dried them. Many
a time have we been ready to fall, but when we
cried, “My feet slip,” His mercy has held them
up. If we thankfully recall His past dealings
and in the strength of them believingly pray:
’’ I hou hast been my help; leave me not, neither
forsake me,” we may triumphantly expect that
" I he Lord will perfect that which concerneth

me”

Versions of One Song.
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the

cell,

to the solitary prisoner. If

we are

right

with God, the thought of being “before Him”
will be support and blessing; if we arc not, it will
be a weight crushing us to the earth. It will
bring with it to God’s friend security and
companionship. We need never lament that we
are alone, if He is with us. It will bring a
charm against temptation, for mean, lustful. worldly seductions will lose all their power,
when that thought keeps heart and mind. “Walk
before Me and be thou perfect" was not only a
commandment but a promise, and might as
truly, both as regards the grammar and the
sense of the words, he read: “Walk before Me
and thou shall be perfect.” That thought of God
as beholding us, breaks the teeth of the raging
lions, and takes the stings out of the serpents,
and reduces every temptation to nothingness. If
we clasp God’s hand, we shall not fall.
But there was a far-reaching hope in that
singer’s heart. We need not debate whether he
meant anything more than this world by “the
land of the living.” ITe cannot but read more
than that into the words, for we know of a land
where the inhabitants live, more truly and fully
than any of earth’s denizens do. We cannot but
think of the true and perfect deliverance from
death accomplished by death, when the black
dread that towered so high, closing the vista of
human expectation, shall lie far behind, hull
down on the horizon, scarcely visible and no
more to be feared. We cannot but think of the
perfect deliverance of eyes from tears, when
“God shall wipe away all tears from off all
faces.” We cannot but think of the perfect deliverance of feet from falling, when the redeemed
of the Lord shall' stand and walk at liberty on
the golden streets, and no more dread the stumbling-blocks of earth. We cannot but think of the
perfect consciousnessof God’s face, when He
shall present us faultless before the presence of
His glory with exceeding joy.- We cannot but
think of the perfect activitiesof that state when
we shall walk with Him in white and “follow the

Lamb whithersoeverHe goeth.” One guarantee
far-reaching hope is the small experience
qf this Present, for He who has delivered our
souls from death, our eyes from tears, and our
feet from falling, does not commence to build
and prove unable to finish. He will perfect what
for that

BY THE REV. HENRI DE

CT. PAUL,

VRIES.

in bis hearing before King

Agrippa, comprehended all his career as
an apostle of Jesus Christ, in the one wbrd: “I
was not disobedientto the heavenly vision.” All
that He achieved, suffered and endured; all the
labor, persecution, privation and martyrdom of
a lifetime epitomized in that one word: “1 was
not disobedient.” Is this not surprising? Why
not call it the sacrifice of love,” “the consecration of heroism?’’ Why this sober word “Obedience?”

The necessity appears in the presence of the
modern notion that it is not obedience but love
that is to be insisted upon ; for love is greater
than obedience. “Substitute love for obedience
and great shall be the gain, for love is the fulfilling of the law.” This is pushed so far as to
make obedience the antithesis of love. Love, F
is said, ennobles, obedience humiliates; love
creates freedomT obedience betrays slavish fear.
Love exalts man by putting him into the filial
relation of almost equality with God, obedience
degrades him to servitude and inferioritv.
But this is not Scripture. The Word of (iod
bases the whole structure of life, domestic, social and national, upon obedience; both in Old

and New Testaments. “Obedience is

better

than sacrifice.” “Do this and thou shall live.”

“God so highly exalted Him and hath given Him
a name above every name,” not because “He
loved us and gave Himself for us.” but “because

He became obedient unto death.” Obedient is
the word. “He learned obedience in the things
He suffered.” in Gethsemane’s agony He
prayed the prayer of obedience. In the model
prayer there is not a word of love; but in the
opening sentences we are taught to pray: “Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” The
Apostle came with the#same claim. The Holy
Spiiit has shed abroad the love of God in their
hearts, but they claim that men should obey the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. St. Paul
praises the brethren of Philippi because they
had obeyed, not in his presence only, but in
his absence. ( hrist is declared to be the author
of eternal salvation to them that obey Him.
St. Peter addresses believers as the elect of
(iod unto obedience. Faith itself is the opjn)site of disobedience. He that obeveth not the
Son shall not see life. John, 3:36 k. V.
1 hence we see that obedience is the first
claim of the Gospel. It is true, of Christ’s obedience love is the motive and the crowning
glory, but obedience is the substance. Without
obedience, love is an empty shell. “If ye love
love,

my

commandments.” And without
obedience is a tinkling cymbal. The one

me, keep

incomplete without the other; but the one
never opposes the other. In fact, obedience
of love the only outward evidence. If Peter
loves Christ, then let him feed Christ’s flock;
Irom his obedience his love shall be manifest.
It is this principle which in the present day
should be strongly emphasized in the life of
the family, of society and of the nation. There
is a great deal of practical atheism these days.
Love is exalted, for men can love, as far as they
understand love, without God. But obedience
implies authority; it means law, and law means
the Lawgiver, the Lord God, the Sovereign King
unto whom all men should bow. Obedience,
therefore, involves a relation of inferiority to
another. “Sir,” said the Duke of Wellington to
an officer of engineers, “I did not £sk your
opinion; 1 gave you my orders, and I expect
is

i

them

to be

obeyed.” And

against this authority that many in church and society rebel.
Anarchism is not confined to outspoken Anarchists. Sin is anarchy, and shows itself in this
opposition to obedience. Surely there is obedience in the world wherever a well-understood
it is

demands it. But is that obedience?
Paul says: “Wherefore you must needs be

self interest

St.

subject not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake.” (Rom. 13:15.) For conscience
sake.- That is: “That in the conscience we are
convinced that the power demanding obedience
has the authority to demand it. and for that
authority is accountable to God.” (See Hebrew, 13:17.) In other words: I must obey the

The
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powers that arc in family, church and State be- selves, but deny the sovereign authority of that
love and, as one aptly remarks: “Moral dissocause God has put them there. I he conscience
makes obedience a binding obligation. Behind lution must follow.” Wherefore, Beloved, let
us apply this principle more conscientiously,
the conscience stands the V\ ord and behind the
Word stands God. Not a blind obedience, but more prayerfully,more devotedly to heart and
life. Obedience is a royal school, its graduates
for God’s sake, and upon God s command. In
are kings.
fact, obedience is the claim of my deepest naPcekskill, N. Y.
ture, for I am created after the image of God.
That implies subordination to God. Obedience
Our Mother Church.*
is the natural element therefore of every image

bearer. It is essentially harmony, natural

BY WILLIAM ALLEN

agreement between the image and its Original.
Hence it is highest liberty, highest blessedness,
stepping stone to highest glory. He only that

A roll of fifty years, at every stage
A (lolden Legend on a spotless lage;
Now bright with joy, now traced with

In a sense obedience is greater than love.
Love in its earthly manipulation is sentiment.
Obedience proceeds from a principle. Love centers upon the visible ami the attractive. Obedience is independent of these. Yea, where lo\ e
is well nigh impossible, obedience is frequentl'

e., As blindly

corpse.”

yielding as a
There is but one thing the novice is to learn,
viz, to have no will of his own. This is an
abuse of that power, but a power it remains.
Take, for instance, the matter of giving. As
long as our giving for the support of Gods
work at home and abroad depends upon our
love what poor giving must it be, for how unreliable our love. 1 know that from love our giving ought to spring, for without love the largest giving is but a tinkling cymbal, yet love
that does not give is no love. But now comes
obedience, i. e„ a matter of conscience. God has
commanded that from their earthly substance
.

His people are to support His church; and
where thus the conscience has been quickened,
a faithful, constant and liberal giving is the result. Love not merely in words but manifested
in

obedience.

.

Moreover, love in its earthly sense is arb
trary and exclusive. Hence the clans, the
cliques, the sets, and the circles to which only
the initiated, that is, the loved ones, are admitted ; all others are excluded. 1 he former are
blessed, the latter go without a blessing, ror
instance, if love

were the power to make man

pay taxes, Republicans would support a Republican administration,and the Democrats a
Democratic. If the minister s support depended
upon the personal likes or dislikes of his congregation, as it frequently does, he would
surely be in need of great faith in the promises
of

God
Not

And

here of those,

Who

left the

based. Obedience is not exclusive ,
obeys not because it is pleasant, or expedient
or because the person benefited is a friend, but
because it is obligatory, for the command is
issued by a power that comes from God.
Hence it excludes self will; it denies self, it
allows self no standing ground. The power
that is

In faith and works with choicest blessings crowned.
Thus, year by year, a lengthening chain entwines

It

commands you and me

and all. All obey, all pay taxes, all support the
church (with a few exceptions), all observe the
ordinances, and the whole body, be it church.
State, society or family is kept together, is
benefited, is protected, and can so attain its legitimate end.
Substitute love for obedience in State, army,
navy, school and family, and what will be the
result? Disintegration; the body dissolves into
cliques and the unity and power are broken.
Obedience starts from the principle of honoring

God as the Sovereign. As one says: “It is
only when you obey God as your Sovereign,
that you can truly love Him as your Father.
The writer was once deeply impressed by the
following remark from Prof. Van Zandt in the
classroom at New Brunswick: Brethren, remember that God is your Father,^ and forget
not that your Father is your King.”
And here it is that so many excellent Chrismake a fatal mistake. Animated by r

tians

•

m

sweet but one-sided mysticism, they exalt the
4 • 4
1 A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L* A
divine love in which they seek to lose them.

fabric with encirclinglines.

The heavenly pattern and
Still

God draws

out of prison, changed his prison garments, and
lie did eat bread before the King.
Jehoiakim and Ins people had always been
“prisoners of hope.” 1 he prophets all foretold
release. An anointed prophet said, “I preach
good tidings. God hath sent me to proclaim liberty to the captive, and the opening of the prison
to them that arc hound; to give unto them the
garments of praise for the spirit of heaviness
and ye shall cat of the riches of the Gentiles.”
This prophet of the exile had a fine mission in
|jfe — proclaiming liberty to the prisoners and
exchanging their prison raiment for “gaftnortts

nigh to man,

the earthly plan.

to his passions, a prisoner to the

clings the Church to form; Life follows Law.

Nor ever may from

its firm grasp withdraw

;

Immortal tenants of a house of clay;
As Nature builds in all her wide domain,
Where order due and due proportion reign.
So must the Church, the image of the True,

From age to age, her ancient path pursue,
-Lifting on high her myriad domes and spires,
The

faithfulwardens of her altar

fires.

To day, as when the Hebrew outcast went,
In all the bitterness of banishment,

To pray by

Bethel’s stone, for help divine,

Men’s souls still seek the symbol and the shrine;
In humblest house of prayer, with ritual scant,
Or great cathedral with resounding chant

And

echoing organ pMl, alike

The

visible Church, the

may

Church

dwell

invisible.

What needs the Church today? No new found Creed
To measure heavenly grace and human need;
No blind assault on death and sin and pain
With loud denials, hollow and inane;
No cold Agnostic cult, in arms arrayed
To thrust the Maker from the world He made;

Nor half-solvedproblems of the realms without,
Where Science halts and Faith is chilled by Doubt;
But the prophetic vision to foresee
The whitening harvestsof the years to be,
And voice prophetic,as with trumpet blast.
To call her children to redeem the Past,
To lift and bear the burdens that oppress,
To stand for Truth, for Right and Righteousness;
To war with War, till Peace on earth shall sound
Her Christmas carol all the world around;
To stamp with blazing scorn, like brand of Cain,

The

sordid greed that grasps

To share the

ill

owner

•

of swine.

"Better to be a prisoner to my fathefr^ said the
son. But the father ran out and proclaimed,
"No more imprisonment." There and then the
father “acknowledged" him. pronouncing the
reassuring words, " 1 Ids my son. 1 he best
robe was brought forth, a ring was put on the
young man’s hand (a signet man again) ami the
father said, “Let us eat and he merry." Did
this younger son ever read the prophecy of Jeremiah, and, just about to close the book, linger
over the last clause— “the King changed his
prison garments, and he did eat bread before
the King?" The words must have been freighted with meaning to one who had himself been

Spirit and soul one sovereign rule obey.

in a far country.

But not alone by parable did tins preacher of
glad tidings state his message. < )n a certain
day a man whom the preacher loved fell sick.
In his fight against disease the man was defeated. Death led him captive. The captives
garments were taken from him. He was bound
in grave clothes, placed in a tomb and a stone
rolled against the door. Earth to earth; ashes
to ashes. Lazarus was a prisoner. But the
preacher had been anointed to set men free from
prison and to give beauty for ashes. Would he
his appointment? Days went by, but at
last He came, stood outside the prison, and cited
with a loud voice, “Lazarus come forth"; and
he that was dead came forth, bound hand and
foot with grave clothes. I he One anointed
for this purpose said. “Loose him ; and they
changed his prison garments. The eoiiclu-ion
of the narrative is this: Jesus came to Bethany
fulfil

gotten gain;

where civic virtue strives
For better laws and homes and nobler lives;
To keep and guard that bright, celestial guest
God’s gift to man, His sacred Day of Rest;
To seek and ever find, in darkest wild,
The Father’s image in His lowliest child;
And more than all, by love divine to win
A weary world from sorrow, strife and sin,
To Him who calls, with this supreme behest:
“Come unto Me and I will give you rest.”
toil

where Lazarus was, which had been

dead.

There they made Him a supper, and “Lazarus
was one of them thaj sat at the table with Hun,
eating bread before the King! Could there he

Recognized by Royalty.

a finer conclusion?

In a few crowded days the Christ is led to a
and there they crucified Him. The soldiers

BY THE REV. T. NEWTON OWEN.

i

commands.

dear to earthly love,

Shielding the shrine where

we say of
each than this: the King brought him forth
their lives what better can

centuries go by. Again these Israelites
arc in captivity. Satan held them with a tiqlit
jrrasp. Then it was a young preacher one Sal>hath in the synagogue of Nazareth, stood up to
read. He read a prophecy of freedom and redemption for prisoners. 1 his young preacher
was the Christ— the Anointed. He had been
anointed to proclaim liberty to the captive. I Its
good tidings He made plain by parable and miracle. He explained His mission by relating the
story of the boy who gathered all and went
into a country where he was not horn and spent
all. Christ told how the lad became a prisoner

And on the scroll these precious names abide.
Like two fair daughters by their mother's side,
DAYSPRING— IM MANUEL- may they both abound

The sacred
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Their lives a gift the land they loved to save;

for daily bread.
upon love, but upon obedience these du-

ties arc

still

sum up

May

of salvation.”

Church below for that above;
The young, the old and some who freely ga\e

an imperative duty. St. Paul does not command
servants to love, but to obey their masters, and
St Peter adds: “Not only the good and gentle
but also the froward.” Mariamne. the noble
princess of the house of the Maccabees cannot
love the tvrant Herod who seeks her life but
as her husband and king she must obey him.
for to her he is the power ordained of God. And
so as a purely spiritual principle obedience be
comes an invincible power. To this principle
Rome owes its power over the consciences ot
its people. The secret of Jesuitism lies in its
i.

shades of grief

As Time’s swift finger turns each blaxoned Icat;
Here stands the record of baptismal vows,
Hreathed by fond parents ever infant brows;
Here lit with radiant tints the fair page lies
That tells of wedded hearts and marriage ties; .
Here from within, without, the nantes enrolled
Of all included in this Christian fold;

can obey can rule.

motto: “Perinda ac cadover,”

il’TLEB.

.

.

hill,

AT

the very close of the book of the prophet
Jeremiah two kings are mentioned : the
one on a throne, the other in 3 dungeon. 1 he
captive king had once been a proud ruler in
Judea, a signet on the Lord’s right hand. But
he did evil in the sight of the Lord, and ‘‘was
cast into a country where he was not born.” His
royal robe was taken from him. Clad in a prisoner’s garb, he waited until the Lord should
“acknowledge” him (Jeremiah 24 -S)* Seven and
thirty years he waited, and then “the King of
Babylon brought Jehoiakim, King of Judah, out
of prison, changed his prison garments, and he

parted His raiments.

He was

placed in

the

prison house. But early on the first day of the
week, two of His disciples looked into the tomb
and saw the grave clothes, but Him they saw
not. With wonder they looked on the clothes:
and vet why should they? These were merely
prison garments. God had “acknowledged’ His

Son and had not suffered His Holy One to sec
corruption, but had raised Him on high, rear*
afterward one of the two disciples who had
looked at the discarded prison garments said:
“I, John, .turned and saw One like the Son ot
Man clothed with a garment; and 1 heard an
angel cry, Come gather yourselves to the 'Updid eat bread before the king.”
Like the patriarch Joseph, Jehoiakim had been
per of the great God.” Clad no longer in the
stripped of his garments and carried away cap- garb of a servant, but arrayed in “the incorruptitive. You recall the story in. the book of Gene-, ble apparel of a meek and quiet spirit,’ Christ is
sis how Joseph was cast into prison? People
now upon the throne “seated at the right hand
forgot Joseph. It is a way people have ; but the of Gift from henceforth expecting”— expecting
Lord “acknowledged” him, for Pharaoh, we us to come into the glorious liberty of the . '>ns
read, sent and called Joseph, and they brought of God. For at present we are prisoners. J
him hastily out of the dungeon, and he changed but “prisoners of hope." Those who have been
faithful in the little things e who have clotheo
his raiment and came before the King. . Pharaoh
took off his signet ring and put it upon Joseph and fed “the least” will be “acknowledged
and arrayed him in a vesture, and there were like manner by the Greatest. “Stripped of t
seven years of plenty. A millennium stretched muddy vesture of decay,” the worthy shall pii
between Joseph and Jehoiakim, but when we on immortality,” and then, bidden to the supper
of

t«bV"rir
Vonker», N.

Y„

observed April to. root.

auorchwof

God, they shall cat bread before the King-

Bristol, L. I.

May

7, 1902.
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Washington, To-day, Looking Back and Lookings Forward.
BY THE KEV. A. MESSI.EK QUICK.

/"M R Nations capital is every year becoming
more interesting,and as this interest in-

^

creases, it is attracting increasinglylarge

num-

from all parts of the nation and from
every country of the globe, who are interested in
legislation, in politics and affairs, or the social
functions of the city, which are gayer and more
fmjuent, especially at the W hite House, than in
,rfian\ years past. Many, too, are patriotically
drawn thither from a desire to become conversant
with tke National machinery and the environment'' that cluster around this head center of our
National life and history. I hen again the salubrioiisness of the climate and the beauty of the city
make it very desirable as a healthful resort for
man\ during the winter and early spring.
Washington as it may be seen to-day, with its
bmad. well-paved and well-cleanedstreets, with
it> magnificent public buildings, with its numerous
parks and squares, with the scores of monuments
and statues, representing the great lights of the
Nation’s history, in its upbuilding and its struggles, is unquestionably one of the most beautiful
cities of the land, and is so acknowledged to be.
Now that the trees have just donned their new
and Irish summer garbs, and the parks and squares
are vicing with each other in the beauty and fragrance ol their blossoms, and the bright and genial
sunshine of spring invests all vegetable and animal
ber?'

of people

Intelligencer.

the direct supervision of Washington and
Jefferson. These plans comprehend the reciprocal
relations that should exist among the Governmental buildings, and especially the Capitol and
the White House, and as these are separated by
one ami a half miles of distance, the Mall is the
connecting link beween them, where principally it
is comprehended the new developments will be
wrought on the largest and grandest scale. The
dominating ideas in the treatment being dignity
and beauty as fitting a capital city.
1 he slow and unequal development of the city
during the century of its existence has caused a
departure in some measure from these original
plans, but not to such an extent as to render it impossible or impracticable even to get back to the
grand conceptions of the first President and his
Secretary of State. As we were looking over
these plans of the Park Commission, as they are
exhibited in the Congressional Library in their
elaborate drawings and elevations,we could readily conceive the magnificentvistas that would open
up from the Capitol or from the Washington Monument, or from the President’s mansion, with
their parks, and pleasure grounds, and monuments, and fountains, in short, all that goes to
make a city a magnificent combination of art and
nature in the highest artistic effects. These developments also comprehend the enlargement of
the Mall by its extension west of the monument
to the river embankment, where a magnificent
memorial to our lamented Lincoln will be erected
and the intervening grounds artistically and elaboiler
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May

the Lord direct all our steps and doings to
His glory, to our comfort and the establishment
of His church and worship.
I feel this morning rather indisposed,probably
of the spring water not having effect for want of
sufficient quantity of power, which is much lost

when

with

fabulous prices. A

few of these little frame, dilapidated dwellings may still be seen side by side of
newly built palaces, which seem very incongruous
to strangers. Thirty years ago the Capitol, the
White House, and the other governmental buildings comprised nearly all of the interest to the
sightsceer. Now the attractions are everywhere
and at every turn, and we cannot wonder at the in-

number of wealthy people from New
\ork and other large cities having their winter

creasing

residences here.
I

he public improvements and beautifying of the

which have attracted many people of large
means and induced them to build their palatial
residences and take a hand in beautifying the District is largely due probably to the change in the

city

Lovernment just thirty years ago, when Congress
W ashington and Georgetown and instituteda form of territorial government with a Governor and legislative assembly.
Municipal improvements were placed in the
hands of a Board of Public W’orks, with power to
abolished the charters of

and execute comprehensive schemes.
And from that dates the beginning of a new era
tor Washington and \yhence it has risen to its
inaugurate

11

resent pride,

ot

and properly so, as the Nation’s seat

Government. But

this

Government was short-

form, for it moved too fast to live
long, and in 1874 Congress abolished the territorial
form and established the present Government by
three commissioners appointed by the President,
who perform the executive duties of the District
°f ( olumbia, the legislation thereof being enacted
by l ongress, and thus the citizens have no voice
m the government of the city, in fact it has no government separate and apart from the District, yet
11 is said to be one of the best governed cities in
die l nion. One-half of the interest on its public
lived in th^t

Saratoga in 1789.
Rev. Eilardus Westerlo was minister of
the Dutch Church at Albany, and officiated
in the old stone edifice at foot of State street, in
1760-1790, dying in December, 1790. He came
from Holland, was an accomplished gentleman,
a fine scholar and sedulous .student and a very
distinguished preacher. During the latter year
of his life he preached one sermon each Sabbath
in Lnglish. He was the brother-in-law of the
celebrated Dr. John H. Livingston. He married
the

widow

of the

and lived at the Manor house and had two
children, but there are no descendants now by
the name of Westerlo. Just prior to the surrender of Burgoyne, he held special religious servchurch daily for a week, imploring the
imposition of God in behalf of our army. In
1782 General W ashington visited Albany and
had a public reception, on which occasion Dr.
W esterlo made the address. He was affectionately termed “Our Westerlo” by the older members of his congregation. The following is a
copy of an autograph letter in the possession of
the subscriber, written to Rev. John Basset, the
colleague and assistant of Dr. Westerlo. Two
of our city streets were named after these eminent men, and for a wonder both of the names
ices in the

survive.

jAY

Saratoga, 2 July, 1789.

Rev. and Dear Colleague:
Yesterday I have been to the Springs, and
tasted of the water out of the rock, which has
been blessed to many present witnesses, especially to such who are affected with complaints
similar to mine. I have drank but little when at
the Springs, but am not so averse to the taste
as many others, and brought a little of the water
debt, as well as one-half of its current expenses, is
with me here, which I have used this morning
charged to, and paid by, the United States.
on an empty stomach, and though it has had the
But while W ashington has much to boast of as
desired effect of physic, yet it has made me feel
die improvements of late years show, yet a grand
scheme is on foot, tentatively, for beautifying the sickish, and, probably, if I should stay and try
further at the Springs, who knows the Father of
eity in the development of the park system in a
Mercies may render it also effectual to remove
broader sense than has as yet obtained. This new
movement in the hands of the Park Commission the cause of my cholical complaints, and therefore I think it my duty even to my family and
is ready. for the execution of its extensive plans
good people, requires my staying another week
as suggested by experts. It is along the lines of
from home, in order to return, as I intend if it
die original plan as conceived by L’Enfant and un- shall please the Lord, to that wondrous rock next
Monday. In the meantime I 'will endeavor to
Not one half the patients supposed to be suffering from
preach here next Lord’s day, and to convene the
onsuniption really have that distressing disease— though
inhabitants, with a view to introduce our friend
^ tunes the symptoms from which they are sufferinglead
0 it. Nearly every case of this kind Dr. D. Jayne’s ExSmith to the congregation, who appear to have a
pectorantwould cure.
great inclination for his ministry among them.
.

would

I

hope, if

I

To

Rev. John Kasset, Albany, N.

Y.

^

WliTliU).

J

Look

for

a Brighter Side.

SOPHIE L. KHKNCK.
<

upon our crosses,
back upon life’s rugged way,
lo grieve that tears have not restored our losses,
Nor swept our woes away.
hir hearts are prone to dwell

Prone to

Wk

Metier not dwell on trials! Metier learn

To look for sunbeams (for they shine somewhere),

And

thrusting troubles back, seek to discern

Some

blessings

r.od does not send

we may

more

share.

tears than smiles to brighten,

Sunlight and shadow, on each path must fall.
Then, though our burdens weary, they may lighten.
Since His love orders all.

Setting Pain to Music.
BY

S. V. DUBOIS.

N

Marble baun, Miriam, whose heart is
broken, puts into melody the grief of her
soul. And a multitude of sad hearts, oppressed
by the heat and burden of the day, have since
then listened and been comforted.
“My dear friend, 1 hope you will have a pleasant outing this summer.” said a kind-hearted
vditor in writing to a young lady, who was constantly penning bright and cheerful articles for
the young.

“My outing,” she answered, “consists in lying
Patroon Stephen Van Rensse- down in a new place. I hen he learned she

laer

still

fain

affectionate compliments to your
worthy mother and the Reverend Consistory,
I have the honor to remain, yours, sincerely,

J

T HE

home. But

With my

new activity and joy, Washington is parrately laid out to harmonize with the original
ticularly charming and abounds in interest. As
plans. \\ ith these .developments, as they shall,
we see it to-day, however, we cannot help congradually obtain, we are quite sure the White
trasting it w ith the W ashington as we saw it thirty
House will receive elaborate treatment in enlargeyears ago. Some cities have risen in magnificence
ment and beautifying on a scale becoming the resiout of their ashes, but W ashington has risen out of
dence of the Chief, of so great a Nation as this,
its mud or dust, which has given place during this
with only a little more than a century of existence.
period to beautifully paved streets, and the whole
W hen these 'developments shall have materialized,
of the beautiful residential Northwest Center has
Washington will undoubtedly be the most beaubecome almost entirely transformed by beautiful city of the world.
tiful, and in many instances palatial, residences
Washington,D. C, April 29, 1902.
supplanting the huts of squalor, and the former
waste and unproductive land is now selling at
life

carried

further try the experiment properly and for a
few days next week, that I may reap some real
benefit from it, and then I am sure you and my
friends would join with me in praising the
bather of our spirits and the fountain of every
bliss; however, the prospect of doing some good
to the gospel interests here is one of the principal motives that keeps me here till the latter end
of next week. You will supply my vacancy and
I trust the Lord will assist and prosper your labors to many precious souls.

had always been an

and that only at
rare intervals could she even sit erect in her
chair. \et in all that time there was a ripple
invalid,.

of springtime, music and laughter in all that
she penned.
lo be able to set pain to music is the privilege
of the child of God. It is the religion of Christ
only that teaches to put into song anguish and
sorrow. 1 o all of us there comes periods in life
when the deep waters surround us, and the terrifying billows sweep about us. But we can
still sing to God’s glory in anthems of praise,

we

have it so.
Just a while ago I listened to a sweet peal of
childish laughter and paused to see a little crippled girl hobbling on her crutches beside an
elderly lady. \\ hat could that child have to reif

will to

joice over, with the prospect before her of limp-

ing through life.

dear,

“What makes you

so happy,

said. She looked up at me, her face
reflecting the gladness of her soul. “God loves
me,” she said.
Setting pain to music is not a difficult problem if God’s love is in the heart. We can
honor God more and better with songs of praise
than with sighing and tears. “Anna seems so
light of heart, sorrow appears never to have
touched her,” was said of a young lady. But
one day the mother, who had been the life of
the home, was called higher, and then the song
of Anna’s lips changed, the melody became
richer, deeper, purer and lovelier. It now had
the ring of victory in it. triumphant and sure.
If we would honor God in our religion we
would herald abroad the sweetness of His ministry and love, not in sighs and tears, but in a
melody of soul born and strengthened in tlA‘
knowledge that Christ reigns, and that no good
thing will be withheld from them that love Him.
1

As a worm-'destroyer, Dr. D. Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge
is unequalled, and to the weak and sickly, it is wonderfully helpful as a strength-giver.
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ancient father in Israel appeared, with

a huge silk handkerchief, which he applied ten
under lid of the eye, having first turned
that attachment of the smarting organ wrong side
out. “Sometimes the cinder will attach .itself to
the handkerchief and come away with it, he said.
•’Now wink. Doesn’t your eye feel better?'*
I he lady winked, but was obliged to admit that
in spite of all expedients tried thus far, including
the last named one, she felt rather worse than ever.

tlerly to the

^Conducted

by

hide a number of oilier methods were tried,
hut to no particular pur|>osc. The train stopped at
a way station, and while they were “changing the
(

cause the pay is reasonably good and considered
Saturday Night.
sure. None of these reasons should be governing
C AT UR DAY night! To how many toilers it ones, when the fact is remembered that no other
brings the blessed relief from work, the
vocation is of equal imjwrtance with this, and that
blessed sense of re|x>se, which are part f«>r them _
the teacher who appreciates her opportunities
of our loving bather's gracious api>ointmcnt. Alaright is moulding the citizens of the next genethough we let far Ux) many wheels turn, and sttner
ration.
far t< >o much, unnecessary work to go on, during
the hours of the Lord s day, still to thousands
The Church Missionary Hymn Book.
n|)on thousands it does bring a pause. Ihev need
BOOK which contains a variety o!
not go to factory or shop or place of business on
hymns suitable for missionary meetings,
the Sabbath, ami Saturday night signifies for them
many of them new, and all of them good; the old
release
The ,»!(l Puritan habit of IteRinninK the Sabbath favorites and stand-bys in their places, ;fud Inur
,m the evening of Saturday had a certain approlyrics thrilling with enthusiasm added, is a book
priateness, but whether or not we do that, it does
to be eagerlv welcomed. 1 lw Board of Foreign
Missions has recently imported a number of copies
not seem unfit to finish the week’s work early and
of the Church Missionary Hymn-Book, and the
have a time of quiet and composure before the holy
wonder is, how we ever got along without
Ihe
dav itself comes.
Social engagements which barely escape touchlittle book is attractively bound in »ed, cloth, coning the midnight hour, or late and hard toil over tains 224 pages and 241 hymns and tunes. Price
accounts, correspondence or sewing, are equally of a single copy sixty cents. The words alone
apt to send one so tired to bed. that the body is not
may be had for a smaller sum. Ten ceijts apiece,
I believe. Every church choir, every pravcr-circle
rested when the rising hour comes.
\\ hen the poet Bums described Saturday night
and every woman's auxiliary should immediately
in a humble Scottish home, he wrote a story which
send for the lxx>k and begin to use it for its cheer,
has ever since been dear to Christians. The homeinspiration and stimulating power.
coming of the children, the clean and orderly arLet me quote for you bits from some of the
rangement of the house, the family at worship, newer hymns
have passed into literature. Oh, that in all our
"Some one shall go at the Master's word.
homes there might be such fragrance of piety,
Over the seas to the lands afar.
Telling
to those who have never heard
such devout trust in our Father as in that saintly

^

A HYMN

baggage,” the window was raised for fresh air.
Additional efforts were still being made to remove
the cinder.

A

station platform directly opposite the

which the lady

Shall

New

York, should one
wander to the East Side, he would see the.mothers
busy marketing for Sunday, happy if they have m
(

hi Saturdav night in

their pockets the
if

wages of the good man

;

the votes of the East Side

Another

wretched

the husband be a frequenter of the saloon.

never knew to

it left her unclogged by its hateful presence.
•’Turn the eyelid hack as well as you can,” om
tinned the gentleman, "and shake it up and down.
Shake
! shake it, I say ! Do you caJl that shaking,
if I may lie so bold as to ask?— Again! braveh !-

fore

it

That’s

The

women

know

herself.

my

girlhood I had a teacher who used to
cry in the recitation room when the pupils were
inattentive. Poor thing 1 I can see her now, probably she was only a girl like those she tried to instruct, sensitive, unimpressive,and easily flustered,
and when her lip quivered and she could not see
the page for. tears, one would have thought the
class might have been sorry for her. Some of
them were; some championed her; some tried to
induce others to be more decorous. But the end
was Miss D’s departure, “a brilliant scholar but
no disciplinarian,”and her place was taken by a
Miss W
, who had no trouble at all. Parents
and teachers alike never get control by cryifig for

In

-

it.

The thing

An

impossible.
indispensable requisite to success in teachis

sympathy with and liking
fortunatelv many young women

ing

is

for children.

Un-

select teaching as

their work, becausi there is a weekly holiday, or

because the vacatioiVare frequent and long, or be-

out! Thank you.

Mr.

“Welcome,” muttered the gentleman, turning
away, with a smile upon his face. .“Am glad she

so weJIL.'

Shall I?"

had the pluck to stick to it. 1 never knew the
process to fail, when properly applied.”— II ill
Carlctons

liver yich ere.

Children’s Manners.

Onward! ’tis our Lord’s command,
Jesus saves! Jesus saves!
•\V4ft

it

on the

IN many American homes

manners is last
^ becoming something akin to lack of moraU.
The grandmother and guest are frequently tora

rolling tide;

lack of

l

Jesus saves! Jesus saves!

into a secondary position in conversation t the

Say to sinners far and wide.

and clamor. Difference* to age is conspicuous by
its absence. The child is encouraged to think of
himself first, and others last, for fear that his
“spontaneity”he checked. Among well-bred Luropeans the American child is usually considero!
a nuisance, to he held up as a warning. Mrs. Aliu
Freeman Palmer tells a good story of her experience in a German railway train, when a tiny Karl,
who had committed some little rudeness, was reproved in a shocked tone by his mother. M)
son,” said she, “what shall 1 do with you? You
behave just like an American child.” Evidently
nothing more crushing could have been said. Ihe

sea.

Echo back, ye ocean caves,
Earth shall keep her jubilee,
Jesus saves' Jesus save*!”

And

this:
fields are white unto the harvest. Lord.

how

shall all their priceless wealth bo stored

The reapers arc so

And

few ; the world so wide.

this:

“Anywhere with Jesus, says the Christian heart.
Let Him take me where He wittr so we do not part;
Always

sitting at His feet, there's rto cause for fears;

Anywhere with

Jesus, in this vale of tears.

Send for the little Ixxrk and prove its worth by
use. The spirit of the British Church Missionary
Society is one of the deepest consecration.Ibis
finds

expression in

its

traveler

lived with foreign children

in considering others, may well desire that our

Margaret E. Sanoster.

My

who has once

and observed their sweet * courtesies and absence
of pertness, and has seen how happy children are

manual of song.

“Something in

tea-

table talk being inono|x>lized by children s chatter

Jesus saves! Jesus saves'
ShiR. ye islands of the

plaining of its insubordination.”
A teacher who does not understand children has

other line of work.
Children are perfectly willing to be orderly and
well-behaved,and they greatly prefer a strict to a
variable rule. What they do not like is weakness.
The teacher who is irritable,who scolds, who
rages, who is unjust, is one who does not understand children, who probably docs not understand

:

Jesus saves! Jesus save*!

Does Not Understand.

mistaken her avocation. She may l>e erudite, profound, accomplished, but she hasn t the key to
child nature and she would better attempt some

;

thank you, thank you!”

Lord, send the laborers forth!”

is

off

-It’s out! it’s out! it’s

Their golden treasures wait on every side!

S. is a lovely girl, but she does not understand the children. Consequently she
never at ease with her class, and is always com-

!”

train started

Hear the news to every land.
Climb the steeps aid cros* the waves.

“The

UlUTlSS

it

promptu advisory surgeon

Jesus save*! Jesus saves!

But

Who

like

Tell the message all around,

downtrodden liecause of drink.

The Teacher

more

hut before it was man;,
feet awav, there was a head thrust through an
open window, and a voice calling Lack to the im-

\Vc have heard the joyful sound.

•

fail.”

The lady assented, languidly and unexpectanth.
She was getting tired of methods, and began to
think that the cinder would have to undergo a
slow and systematic process of decay in there, be-

:

Could

be taken, there
would be no opening of saloons on the Sabbath.
Those who contend for this as an infringement of
freedom, little dream of the misery, the squalor
and the crime directly traceable to this single
agency. When the father is temperate there is
plenty in the house and at the table ; when he is a
drinking man, the children go hungry and naked,
and the wife is discouraged and 'sad. On a Saturdav night in am of the teeming streets between
Third Avenue and the river, below Fourteenth,
one may observe without trouble which families
are prosperous and advancing, and which are

you’

Shall

on.

1

it

Who

and saw what was going

!>\

1

His wonderful mercies are.
he you?* Shall it l»e I?
shall haste to tell what we

window

raised his hat |x>litelv.
“1 beg your pardon, Madame, he said, “Inn
see your trouble, and would like to prescribe lor
vou. 1 know wltat has happened : you have caught
a cinder in your eye, and have been submitting to
all sorts of barbarous old-fashioned methods lor
removing it. Now let me propose one, which

:

peasant’s abode.

sat4

ilu*

He

U

What

gentleman happened to he standing on

ac-

vigorous American children may add a ne\\
grace to the other charms which make them the
light and joy of our homes.— 77m Congregationtive,

Eye."

alist.

A LADY

was traveling on one of the many railroad lines that stretch up and down through
our country. Like many other tourists of the parallel irons, she was suddenly afflicted with being
struck by a cinder.
It was not the first one, by any means, that

had

come her way during that journey : but it was the
first one that struck her, fully and unmistakably,
in the

eye..

‘

.

was almost like a heavy blow; and the aftersmart was of course terrible — destroying most of
It

the pleasure of the trip for several miles.

Of

course, everybody did something for .her
sympathy is always to the fore on such occasions,
and it is wonderful what hits of knowledge are
called out of fellow-mortals,by the magnet of
;

suffering.

One of the fellow-passengerstold her

to

blow

her Grecian nose smartly, from the nostril opposite
the afflicted eye. -She did this, several times, till
her head rang again ; and you could actually see
those around her inclining their faces at about the
same angle as hers, in sympathy.

“

A

Like a Bairn to Its Mither.

CHRISTIAN woman who

"

had just fimsh«l

reading Huxley’s “Life. and Letters, was*
asked with some anxiety, by a friend, whether her
faith had suffered any eclipse, under the shadow
of a mind so brilliant, so keen, so wittv, and so
utterly unbelievingas the great scientist s.
“Oh, no," she answered, earnestly; "my iwetl

went so much deeper than anything Professor
Huxley had to offer me. I was like a lost clum
looking for its mother, to whom some one insist5
upon showing a piece of her skillful embroider'
what would that mother’s handiwork matter to the
agonized little child until it was safe in the loving
arms, its head pillowed on the warm hosom that
it was seeking? And what are all the marvels o
God’s creation to me, though Professor I In* icy
sets them forth as no one ever saw them he'orc'
•

Him for whom my soul longs
Lord my God, my Father, my

unless I have found

unspeakably, the
Friend, my Saviour \"—lVellspring.

May

The
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Christian
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m

“Yes.” Mamma could not help smiling.
“Did he count Nannie, too?”
“No; she would be counted with Mrs. Cole’s

;pi

family.”

f

“Nor

Belle?”

“No,

for*

Belle does not live in this town.”

“Oh!” Dollie’s eyes were big with interest.
She thought a good deal about the “census
man” during the rest of the day. At bedtime she
.

began to talk about him again.

The Dependable Boy.

him, the

Thr lH»y who in hriRht and witty,
Thr Iniy who Ioiir« for fame.
The brilliant l»oy, hi» teacher'* joy,
And thr lioy who bad* rath RiinrUiKht cordiallyI iirrrt thrm
And wmh them every joy,
Hut the warnir«t |*ait of
I

my

see,

I’ll

have to keep

my

man always

does,

says an honorable

“Did he have

1 jtu.

— stand it to — ”
“To what, dearest?” said bis mother, hugging

couldn’t

him up

U»y Ioviiir heart

“To

I ritz

around in heaven and not speak

him once!”
Then Mother Morse kissed away the tears, and
told him what it means to Ik* an “honorable man,”
and that heaven has no room in it for jx^ople who
are proud and unforgiving.
“Then I shall speak to him to-morrow!” said

It he say* hr'II come at aeven,

to

Kre thr clock strike** hr'II .i|»|>mr
At a fine, bn%k pace, with a glowinR face,
And a KreetniK RihnI to hrar.
It lie say* hr II mail your Irtter
it;

Mr will not tuck it in Nome dark (MKkrt
And then forget about it!

the child, joyfully.
Hr may l»r bright and witty;
Mr may lie brilliant,too;
Hr may lead in thr race, with hi* manly
Hr may plan great things to do;
He may have all gift* ami grace*.
Hut naught tan makr such joy
And pride in me, as to know that hr

“Have you forgiven him?”
“Why, mother, I love Fritz, don’t

face,

nesslike.
~S flirted.

A
UT LI. never

*

Short, Serious Quarrel.
s|x*ak to

— so there

you again as long as I

live

now!”

hester Morse— called Ches. for short— drew
his little self up, making the most of his inches,
and Hiked his friend Fritz square in the face.
h

trembled. He knew he had been cross
and selfish — but then, one couldn’t always be
ritz

good! And Chester needn’t be

so particular over

tiling. Didn’t he know Fritz loved him?
Well, if Chester wasn’t going to s|x*ak to him
ever any more, why, then
I don’t care one bit. I don’t want to ever see
you again.”
a

little

—

hen the two little Inns turned their backs oh
each other and walked slowly away, their hands
in their jxickets, their caps pulled down over their
eyes and chins bidden away in their neckties, kicking up the dirt and stones as they went.
I ritz Kollen and ( hester Morse bad lieen chums
trom their cradle days, and their mothers were
school friends before that. There was not much
difference in their ages, and they were so true to
each other that jieople said they were small editions of David and Jonathan.
1

What was the

fuss all about

?

Fritz

had bor-

rowed Chester’s new ball and lost it in -the creek.
He went at once to tell his friend.
What did you go and do it for?” cried Chester
at the top of his voice. It was the best ball he had
ever owned, and he and Fritz were saving their

buy Fritz one just like it.
"You know very well I didn’t do it

for any-

Fritz. “1 couldn’t help it.”
could help it! I never lost it in the creek

thing,” flashed
yet.”

name, at which a little fist doubled 'itself up and
made an ugly thrust for Chester’s eyes. It was
then ( hester said, “I’ll never speak to you as long
as I liver

*******

Mother,” said Chester, an hour later, “how
many years am I going to live?”
Mrs. Morse was used to sudden and strange
questions from her boy, but this one was just, a
little more startling than usual. His face was
his

eyes looked as though certain

grimy fingers had been rubbed across them.
I cannot tell, little son — a great many, 1 hope.”
He stood a long time by the window watching
a fly walking up and down the pane.

“Mother!”
“Yes* my boy?”
. ^ ou said the other day I was going to

Ixrth

spoke at once, and then

clasped

hands.
“I’ll

The

"Though I were sleepy as a cat,"
The little scholar said,
"I would not care to take a nap
In any river’s bed.

“And, though

Had

I were so starved I scarce

strength to stand.

.I’d beg through all the valley ere
I sought a table land.

“Hut, oh, what jolly times I’d have!
I'd play

and never

stop.

If I could only take a string

And

spin a mountain-top.

’’

—The

Independent.

Laid Up In His Head.

[ANIEL

WEBSTER

once told a good story
in a speech, and was asked where he got it.
“1 had it laid up in my head for fourteen years,
and never got a chance to use it until to-day,”

Some

— 1 will!”
buy it.”

won’t

“Let’s lK)th

Little Scholar’s Choice.

said he.

buy a ball!”

“No, you

little

know

boy or girl wants to

what

good it will do to learn the “rule of three,” or to
commit a verse of the Bible. The answer is this
“Sometime you will need that very thing. Perhaps it may be twenty years before you can make
:

“All right.”
“And, say. don’t let’s ever—”

“Never!”
never

And

.

it fit in just the right place,

Dominion Presbyterian.

thev

place sometime; then

but

it

will be just

you don’t have

if

it,

One

when

Family.

of the

in

you will

be like the hunter who had no ball in his
wished to join the church, and it was
*** a keen disappointment to her when she was
told that she was too young, and must wait a few

rifle

the bear met him.” — Selected.

difference, that she could love,

made very

and

follow

man was gone

Dollie

asked

mamma who

live

*

“Why?”
“()h, ’cause.”

A common

proverb, 25

1.—

Enigma.

letters.

which fruit may l>c preserved.
4, 9, 18, 19, an insect feared by housewives.
25, 10, 3, 24, to make a noise like an owl.
8, 5, G, something in

20, 4, 1, 7, without contents.
17, 15, 13, 20, to part with.
14, 2, 11, 20, 22, something that

may

stand near the fireplace.

22, 10, 21, 12, part of the framework of the

human

body.

23, an exclamation.

No.

2.-

Fill the first blank with

may

fill the

Beheaded Rhymes.
a word with which when tieheaded you

second blank; behead the word with which you

second blank and

.,

The lightning flashed and made me
My arm with Hob’s did tightly - ,
Above, the

skies

were black

No.

3.

as

-

-

;

— Pi.

(Poems by Longfellow.)

* -

Kht gosn fo athawaih.
Klgnicnvae.

Kht sniahps tdtneuts.
Roslicexe.

the census-taker,” said mamma. Then
she explained how he had been appointed to go
from house to house and find out justjiow many
people lived in each one and in the whole town,
and how this was done in all the cities and towns,
until the whole population of the country had been
counted.
This was very intersting to Dollie.
“Did he count me?” she asked, eagerly

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF APRIL

is

“Certainly.”
“I was afraid
of relief.

“You

I

was too

little,”

she said, in a tone

are sure he did?”

No.
No.

No.

1.—
2.—

3.

Oermany.
-

fill the

fill the third:

he

*

Mrs. Morse knew he would tell her more when
^ was ready, so she asked no questions.
a trembling voice called from
hester s room, “Mother! Won’t you come up

•

(Triends lire invited to contribute pussies for the children.)

No.
tried to explain that it really

Christ just as well, without being a member of
the church for the present. But though Dollie was
used to yielding her wishes to mamma’s judgment
when the two did not agree, and though she honestly tried with all her might to give up this one
cheerfully, she could not help feeling that somehow it was not “just the same.”
One day Dollie and her cousin Belle, who had
come from New York to make her a long visit, and
Nannie Cole, who lived next door, were playing
together on the piazza, when a strange man came
to the house. He had a book and a pencil, and he
asked a great many questions of mamma, writing
down her answers as she gave them.
The little girls were full of curiosity, and when
the

Heads Together.

Little

years.

“He

^es, dear; don’t you understand about it?”
* don’t want to.”

J

counted, if I’m one of the family, even if I am little. Don’t you think it seems so, mamma?”
Somehow mamma was beginning to think so,
and the more she thought about it the more she
felt that Dollie ought to be counted ; for she had
been observing the little girl closely during these
weeks, and was convinced that she was indeed
"one of the family.” She became so sure of it,
indeed, that the very next Sunday the name of
Dorothea May Tracy was added to the list of
church members, and mamma was as glad and
happy as Dollie herself.
How happy that was, you had only to look into
Dollie’s shining eyes to know. — Mary J. Daniels,
in Western Christian Advocate.

was.

forever.”

awhile?”

grew very grave and thoughtful.
“I wish it were like that in the church,” she
said, wistfully. “It seems as if I ought to be

it

1

little

And then Chester called his friend a worse

land

“Yes.”

—

Mamma

"Silly!” said Fritz.

cloudy

and said

over to himself— never
— never — never! It was awful! And Chester
was “never” going to speak to him again. Why,
he always had Chester, and
What was that lesson last Sabbath ?— about
Stephen, the young man who had been doing only
good and beautiful things, and died praying for
the men who stoned him. That was because
Stephen knew Jesus so well, and |Mx>r Fritz had
told his teacher he didn’t think it would be hard
to pray like that. Well, there was no use talking
alwut it. Chester must speak to him again, if only
to tell him he was forgiven.
The next morning these two shamefaced, smiling bovs met halfway between their homes.
“Say, Ches, I—”
“( ) Fritz, — ”

They

little

was?”

again. Never! How long was never? He

ter

count me, no matter how

TVILLIF

pennies to

Won

meantime Fritz had been fighting out his
own battle all by himself, for mother was away
and father had company in the library.
Of course he would care if he never saw ChesIn the

tried to think,

C

I

I?”

“Hut you made him angry.”
“Then he must forgive me? I'll see about it
first thing to-morrow.” Chester was very busi-

Is a stanch, dr|irndahle hoy!

1

to

Dollie’s face

close.

see

am one of the fam-

“Yes.”

word — father

and

1

mamma?”

ily, didn’t he,

lad told her all his troubles.

little

“You

give the de|>endablr

It will Ik* mailed, don’t doubt

“He counted me because

Then, in the dark, with mother’s arms about
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Sunday achools in that section of Ncnn
Jersey , sc»uk»U which grew into *eU*sup|H>rtingchurclics.
Other s|H*akcrs were the Rev. Edward Nilo, the Kev.
K (i. W. Metiry, Mr. (ierard Heekinan and Mr. Henry
R. Elliott, Secretary of the Presbyterian Union.
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cut standing.

Dedication at

WITH
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Entered as second class tnatler at the Sexv York Past-rice.

College Council.

Hope College met

council of

session on April 23 at 10 a.

m.

in regular spring

There was a good

attendance of members from both West and East, the
reports of the year were very encouraging. The number

(Presbyterian), in Harlem,

Sales of real estate belonging to the college, popularly

text

known as Hope Farm, ami also water front lands, added

you

be Cbuvcbes.
subscribe, are

mar. N. J.; Rev. Carrel WyckofT. Ph

with the laying of the corner stone were left with a com-

Mr

closed on May 10.
D'B. Milforu. Treasurer

leagues

urged to send delegates,as there will be a rollcall of the
By order or th* Committee.

Classes.
T

is

Michigan.

of
The students of

* time. The following figures, however, are believed to
I
be exact. The total receipts for the regular work of the

health

Board, under its appropriations for the year just closii
are $114,057.22.The debt at the end of the year is S.
10998. This is only $31.71 more than that with which
the year began. This is a remarkable and most gratifying result when we consider all the demands made upon
the treasury and all that has Wen accomplished during
.

will not forget the

generous

offer

vades the whole

street.

Cam.

good

institution. L w-

perG*

1

most enthusiasticmeeting that l*as yet been held
hv the Reformed Church Union occurred on Monday evening at the St. Denis Hotel. New
About
seventy men were present, and. after enjoying an exce
lent dinner, listened to and participated m a spirited dis-

1

Wk.

"Church Extension. 1 wo guest-

evening were Mr. William Jay Schtcffelmand Mr.
Eugene M. Camp, president and head helper, respectively. of the Episcopal Lay Helpers' Association Mr.
Schieffelintold in a general way of the work of the Association and spoke of the great need stdl existing m
Bronx Borough for similar work, the Lay Helpers As
sociation. Mr. Schieffelin said, had started twelve missions in that district, all being successfully maintained,
but there is an abundant field remaining, and he hoped
the Reformed Church would enter similar work in tlie
district. Mr. Camp told more in detail of the methods
used by his Association in its work. He said that a
number of traditionshad been smashed, among them being the prevalent opinion that people would not regularly attend a mission that was conducted exclusively by
laymen ; another the feeling that money is needed before
work can lie begun; another the opinion held by some of
the clergy that laymen cannot be secured for mission
work. Mr. Camp emphasized the fact that what was
needed to start Church Extension work was a man
to start it. Given the work, support would come to it.
The way to -tart a inissicn is to start it; not merely to

of the

r

Church spoke of the great need of the Bronx section aim
criticized the methods used in the Reformed Church for
Church Extension, methods which resulted as a rule m
nothing. He said that what the Church needed before
Extension was “lntentioir\ the other would surely follow Plans had been already outlined, continued Mr.
Hunter, and places selected where missions were sorely
needed. It now remains only for the workers to come
forward The Rev. Isaac W. Gowcn told by request of

New Durham

Church, under lus

ni of the college, it

may be

Greek syntax is now

in preparation

a text-b<x>k on
by Professor Beuer,
who expects to publish it during the summer. "T he Lite
and Writings of DeQuincey” has just lieen published by
Mr. Lane Cooper, of the class of '9ti. as his inaugural
dissertation at the University of Leipzig. One of the
most important cartographic discoveriesof recent yea™ **
that made by Professor Fischer, a Jesuit priest, of the
Waldseemuller map of 15117, in which the name Amer.ca
is used for the first time. Professor Stevenson of Rutgers, has received in correspondence with Professor
Fischer many details concerningthe map and has in preparation an article on early cartography with particular
reference to Waldseemuller and his influence. The element of chance in the constitutionof the universe one oi
the many problems of a more or less speculativecharacter
with which philosophy has to deal, was considered by 1 rofessor Cooper in a paper entitled “Chance as a World
Builder.” read last month More the Phi Beta Kappa Society. In the field of Fine Arts Prof. John C Van Dyke
is at present writing the text for the Old English Masters
engraved hv Timothy Cole. A small hook on Italian
Painting,” by the same author, is now in press.
The debate on March 28 between* Union and Rutgers
on the question. “Resolved,That the Chinese Should Be
Excluded from This Country.” resulted in a decisive victory for the Rutgers men. who spoke on the affirmative.
On March 12 an exhibition drill which elicited the highest commendation from Colonel Gillmore was held in the
First Regiment Armory, at Newark, by the Rutgers Col-

.

.

.

’

-

•

'

,

the

1861. This was the gift of the sons of Rev. Mr. Conklin
and was presented by the Rev. John W. Conklin in an
address that captivated the audience,
4. Windows to the memory of Garret and Eleanor \ an
Derveer. Hon. John A. Morford and Sarah Ann Nlorford,
nis wife; Joseph Warded and Jennie Van Nortwick Aitken, respectively. These were presented in a graceful and
forceful address by the Rev. P T. Pockman. D D., pastor of Mrs. Aitken at the time of her death. he
symlxds in these windows — sheaf of wheat, open Bible,
Oriental lamp and a lamb, respectively— were treated of
by Dr. Pockman. and their appropriateness to the persons to whom the windows are a memorial was pointed

noted- that

lege Corps Cadets.

During the month of March the relay race with the
York at the T wclfth Regiwas won by Rutgers on the
first. The gymnastic contest on the same (late with HaverCollege of the City of New
ment Armory, in New York,

out

Following these presentations came the unveiling of
the “McKinley and Hobart" memorial win low, with an
address of rare power and fitness, delivered by President
Austin Scott. LLD„ President of Rutgers -College.
Very appropriately the hymn, “My Country, Tis of
Thee,” was sung after this masterly address. Other music
of the afternoon consisted in a vccal solo by Mr. W. 5.
B. Parker, and a duet entitled "In the Cross of Christ 1
Glory” by Mrs. J. V. N. Conover and Mr. Parker.
The evening service wa$ devoted to congratulatory ad
dresses. Rev. Samuel D. Price, pastor of the Shrewsbury Presbyterian Church; Rev. John Handley, DT •* °
St Luke’s M. E. Church; Rev. Wm. H. Marshall, ot
First Baptist Church; Rev. J. F. Shaw. D.D.. of Simpson M. E. Church, and Rev. T. S. Hammond, of Aslmry
M. E. Church— all. excepting the first, being located in
Long Branch— brought the greetings of their respective
5.

churches.
lV

Rev. Dr. Young (the only cx-pis:of

.

present)

spoke a few pleasant words of reminiscence. Letters of
regret and of felicitation from the Rev. James B. Lamphell. D.D.. and the Rev. A. B. Herman, former pastors
were read, as also kindly letters from the Rev. John 0.
Lovell, pastor of the Presbyterian Cmtrch of Long
Branch, who was out of town; the Rev. If. H. P. Ro™e’
rector of St. James's Episcopal Church, and the Ker.
Wm. P. Cantwell, of the Catholic Church. Appropriate
anthems, and other music, were rendered by the cliotr.
with a cornet Solo by Mr. C, L. Blaisdell as an offertory.
DESCRIPTION OF THE

CHURCH.

The church is of Romanesque style, both in the building and the furnishings, with a Moorish cast to t
feated Lehigh in the gymnastic contest at New Brunswick tower. It is a frame structure, shingle enclosure over
shearing. The ceiling and walls are entirely of metal I
on the 8th, and was defeated by New York University in
on
sheathing. ' The wainscotingand trim are of select,
New York on the 14th. A gymnastic exhibition was given
red cypress, finished in natural wood effect,. and make, a
|(y Columbia and Rutgers at New Brunswick on the 15th.
unusually rich appearance.. The pews are of selected cln.
.The University of Pennsylvania was defeated tn a gymof- remarkably fine graining and polish and are place
nastic contest at New Brunswick on the 2flth.
ford, at Haverford, Pa., resulted in a tie. Rutgers de-

>

'

with pulpit m corner diagonal
opposite tower. The choir loft and organ arc m tea
of pulpit, in alcove. The Sabbath school room ts in
rear of the building and opens to the mam room by s m
ing doors. It is so arranged that every seat is in
view of the platform. A pastor’s study is an adjunct,
from which thyre is entrance both to the Sunday s.
room and the pulpit platform. Above the study ts a large

in semi-circular position,

The Pastors' Association convened on Monday morning ; .twenty-five members present. The Rev. John W.
Conklin informed the members of the Associationthat
the Board of Foreign Missions report that the work of
this year was carried on without incurring any further
debt Some kind friend of the Church has offered to liquidate half of the present debt of the Board if the other
half will he taken care of by others before May lo. I he

lead/

,

.

memory of the
Rev. Nathaniel Conklin, missionary pastor from 1847 to

The Rev. James Hunter, of the Anderson Memorial

the success of the

A handsome communion table to

I

the trustees may deem best.
Evidencing the literary activity of professors and alum-

See.

it.

a year of

benevolentfriend of the Church and its institutions, Mr. Ralph Voorhees, gave last month to the
college the sum of $20,000, it. I>e used for such purpose as

'THE

t<ilk jiboitt

have enjoyed

7*. •

ors.
,T

.

nr»HAT

The Reformed Church Union.

cussion of the subject,

memory of Rev. James H. \\ tUm.
pastor from 1851 to 1878; Henry Lippincott (father «d
the late Rev. B. C. Lippincott), first member of the
church, and Mrs. Ann Kingsland. These wefe placed by
the church, the family of Mr. Lippincott and the daughters of Mrs. Kingslatid,respectively,and were presented
by the Rev. C. J. Young, D.D., in the name of the don-

Rutgcrs College Notes.

on the part of an individual,published last vveek, to pay
one-half of this debt provided the other half is raised
before the 15th. The Board throws itself upon the interest and generosity of the Church, and urges that tins
most gratifying and inviting opportunity be promptly embraced. This is a case in whit* it is distinctly true that
-he gives twice who gives quickly." Every dollar given
is duplicated by the generous friend from whom the
original offer comes. Send contributions and pledges a»
sopn as possible to the office of the Board. .5 La-t
Twenty-second

the college

Bel

llolmdel. and

Classis.
2. Windows to the

*

is surely that

and hard work and a Christian atmosphere

Church of

M

tables.— Gift of the Chassis of Monmouth, presented
By the Rev. 1. P. Brokaw, D.D., in the name of the

Pedagogy, will sever his connection with the college, in
order to pursue post graduate studies at the l niversity
this

!>.,

two
.

•

Missions.

hrist salute

sented the following memorials:
1. Pulpit furniture, consisting of desk, three chairs and

Tine change in the faculty will occur at the close of the.
year. when Prof. A. J. Ladd, Professor of Psychology and

not possible to present the usual table at

Frieds of the work

and corporation, President Kollen

C

|

If ever officialcould t* assured of the confidence of col-

and friends are cordially invited, and auxiliariesare

city. Dr. Nouiigs

Rev. A. I. Marline, of MarlUiro. A vocal solo, "Sate,
Fixed on High” (Faun ), was sung by Mr. \\ . S. B
Parker, and a violin solo was rendered a> an otTtrtor)l>\
Prof. Rudolph Malchow.
In the afternoon the services were given up to tire pres
filiation of memorials and the unveiling of a wind w
placed to the memory of Win McKinley and (.amt \
Inhart by the people of Long Branch and vicinity.
In choice words and a felicitous manner there were pre

mittee.

year. will l*e

New \ork

was Romans, Iti lfi. “ I he Churches of

Everett. D.D., pastor of the Presbyterian

and arrangements for the exercises m connection

laid,

reminded that the accounts of

Our Foreign

edi

K

1

tors

handsome new

” Those taking part in the devotional services were
Rev. P.
Hagcman. of Middletown. N. J. ; Rev. Clias.

Peter Semelink lias added to bis many generous
donations to our Western in>titutions a gift of $<1,000 for
Henry
a gymnasium and a trust gift of $M,Vh> for the care of the
P. O. Box IT, New Brunswick. N. J.
Semelink family plot in the cemetery at \ reeland.
The unexpected event of the council meeting, coining as
Invitation.
a thunderlndt to liotli faculty and council, was the resig
nPHE anniversary of the Woman’s Board of Foreign nation of PresidentKollen. Rest from overwork was the
Missions. K. C A., will be held in the ColleKUte ‘ reason given for the resignation, but the council saw a
Church. Fifth avenue and Twenty ninth street, on Tues- Utter way for the president and for the interests of the
college st) needing his energetic and efficient leadership.
day. May 13. at 10.30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Addresses by Miss Lansing «>f Japan, Miss Forman, By force of unanimous pressure the resignationwas witlv
drawn and measures were promptly taken by
of India; Rev. Dr. Courtenay H. Fenn, of China, and
Mrs. F. Howard Taylor (nee Geraldine Guinness). Pas- to furnish the president efficient clerical and official help.

the treasurer for this

impressive ceremonies the

•

morning service the dedicatory ritual was read
by the pastor and an able sermon was preached by die
Rev. C. J Voting, D.D., pastor of the church from 1879
to 18v*Mi,and now pastor of the l luirch of the Puritans

of students in college and academic departmentsis larger

America.

Seminary Alumni Endowment Fund.
CUBSCRIBERS to the Fund, and those who have it in
mind to

Branch,#

In the

considerably to the funds of the institution.
The foundations of the Van Raalte Memorial Hall are

^

Long

tice of the First Reformed Church of Long
Branch, N. J., was dedicated on Monday, April 10. Services were held at lU.ilU in., 2 p. in., and 7..10 p. m., anil
were largely attended, the room* U*ing crowded at the
afternoon and evening services.

than last year.
The financialreport of the year was most satisfactory.

II

m

o.

a.

T»IIK

Single Copies. Sli Cents.

in

1 he Rev. Charles \V, (tiilick
read a paper on “The Ltigos/* A discussion followed.
The topic for next meeting is “Our Church in St.
Thomas.” The Rev. Cornelius Brett, D D., who hat re
cently visited this church, will tell of its history ami pres

Wf

TERMS, U 6b A YEAR IS ADVANCE.

ghe Reformed tthuccn

7. 1962.

entire debt is but $11,186,

All present displayed great interest in the subject dtscuiscd, and many feel that tlie meeting will result in
some aggressive work by the Reformed Church in a held
that lias been hitherto largely neglected. \V. T. D.

WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

Y:r 'tet •v*>

The cuts are printed by courtesy of the Long Branch Record.

!
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Chicago Letter.
room, opening into the main Sunday school room
|>\ a double arch with balustrade.^ The building is so
/VJR Western Theological Seminary at Holland, Mich.,
planned that primary class room and church parlors can
will close its year May 14. The Board of SuperinIk* added without marring the architecturaleffect. This
tendents is to convene the day before at 10 a. m. in Semeaddition awaits favoring financial breezes. The seating
link Family Hall.*
capacity of the audience room is 300 and of Sunday
The Classis of Iowa of the Holland Christian Reformed
school room 200, giving a capacity of 500 in comfortable Church reports the organization of four new churches,

a vacancy in the faculty of the college at the end of the

c|ass

present college year.
As a thunder clap from a dear sky the council had to
listen to a proposition

from Dr. Kollen

to resign the pres-

Hope College. The suspense as to what should
be done with that proposition did not last long. Never
was a body more unanimous and earnest in its opinion to
retain a valued and appreciated officer and leader in its
affairs than was the council of Hope College last week.
idency of

Of course, the president had to succumb to that judgment,
which he did. The friends of the college need not fear
that the institution will lose by this measure the man who
has been so largely instrumental in bringing

it to its

pres-

ent efficiency.A severance of Dr.

Kollen from Hope College at this time would work great loss to present and future interests of the institution and, as a member of council expressed it, “the president,” he thought, “could not
live without Hope College.”
There is another blessing in store for the college secured through the indefatigableefforts of its president.
A friend of the institutionhas promised to furnish a
telescope and a committee of council has been appointed
to locate it on the campus.
The Rev. H. Harmeling, of the First Church, Chicago,
who was recently tendered a unanimous call by the First
Church of Kalamazoo, has just received a unanimous
call from the Church of Gibbsville, his native place.
The Rev. S. Van der VVerf was last week installed over
the First Church at Holland, Mich. The church, though
vacant a year and nine months, has grown in membership
as well as in other directions. Prof. H. E. Dosker has
regularly supplied the pulpit for most of the vacancy.
Next Thursday evening, May 1, the church will give a
public reception to

THF.
position and

in full view of the platform. 1 he

NEW CHURCH.

one of them in the Yakima Valley, Washington, and one
at Everett, on Puget Sound. “Westward ’tie course, etc.”
Brokaw Staats, whose pastorate beThe Rev. H. Harmeling, our neighbor, has under conK.111 October 12, 1897, is a graduate of Rutgers College
siderationthe call to Gibbsville,Wis.
and of the New Brunswick Theological Seminary. Cuts
The Classis of Wisconsin overtures General Synod to
of the former church buildings and of the pastors appeared
restore the column dropped last June from our statistical
in The Inteu.icencekof December 27, 1899, to which the
tables, to wit: Baptized non-communicants.Your correreader is referred for additional information.
spondent was the author of it years ago, when the Classis
of
Michigan adopted my memorial to General Synod and
DESCRIPTION OF MEMORIAL WINDOW.
The mullioned window’, showing in the front of the so secured that recognition of our “covenant children” as
members and part of our churches. The unsuccessful
accompanying cut of the church, is a memorial to the late
working of it has always been discreditable to our denomiPresident William McKinley and the late Vice-President
nation. in my judgment. And •yet, truth to tell, there
Garret A. Hobart. The idea originatedin a plan to
were years when the Simon-pure Holland churches and
place a window to the memory of the late Vice-President,
whose birthplace was here, and whose father was one Classes failed in common with ethers that never paid attention to it. And, moreover, last June, when the writer
<>f the building committee of the original church in 1848.
was disposed to contend for its retention,two things reTlfen came the death of President McKinley and it was
strained-first, the haste of legislation after the very
thought fitting to unite in the memorial those who were
lengthy discussion of the proposed Forms, and, secondly,
so closely associated both in official life and in the bonds
the to me startling readiness of Western brethren to abolof a David and Jonathan friendship.After consultation
with those most interested it was decided to exclude ish that column. With regret and surprise the writer
abandoned hope and kept silent. What prospect then of
from the window both portraits and allegoricalfigures
The symbolisms arc: (1) Clasped hands, in the large its restoration? The Rev. N\ M. Steffens, D.D., and
others from this section quite as strongly favored the accircle; (2) doves, in the two small circles; (3) in the
tion taken last June as I disliked it, since 1 hold that it
ignores our children’s standing and contradicts our doctrinal views of their relation to the covenant and the
Church. An occasion for a thorough, sound and earnest
discussion of such a serious point- would Ik* hailed and
prove educational and corrective. If our Sunday School
and Catechetical Report dwelt more upon these points and
figures it would possess more value to the Church. The
difficultiesin the way of accurate reports for that column
were many and real in places, hut do not other columns
total

0 >t is about $10,000.
I He pastor, Bergen

share

somewhat in similar difficulties?

Trinity Church here will enjoy the pleasure of addresses

May

C. Roe and his
Oklahoma Indian Mission.
Our neighbor, the Rev. H. K. Boer, intends to leave

in the

morning of

18

by the Rev. W.

Indian elder, Wantan, on the

charge by June 1 and at once enter upon
work with the Church of Otley, la.

his present

089 Harrison St..

May

2.

I*.

Moerdyke.

new

pastor.

The faculties and students of the Seminary and college
enjoyed a pleasant evening in social intercourse at the
home of Professor and Mrs. Dosker.
Nearly all the undergraduatestudents of the Seminary
will serve vacant churches and mission fields during the
summer vacation.
The Second Church of Jamestown rejoices in the de
cision of their pastor to remain with them and not go to
Pella. la.

The Rev. B. Hofman, of Spring Lake, has
call

from the Fifth Reformed Church

of.

received a

Grand Rapids.
J.

H. Kaistin.

Pella Letter.

nPHF

^

Rev. Nicholas Boer, of Jamestown, Mich., has

declined the

call

of the First, and the Rev. H. Frie-

ling has declined the call of the Third

Reformed Church

of this place.

The Reformed Church at Otley, la., will soon be supThe Rev. H. K. Boer, of Chicago, has accepted the
call of that church and expects to move there June 1.
The Rev. A. G. Zigeler is slowly recovering from his
plied.

recent illness and expects to he able to resume his ministerial work.

A

meeting of the members of the Second Church

be held on

May

will

7 to consider the calling of a pastor.

The Rev. John De Haan, of Summit, 111., is expected
to occupy the pulpit of the

Third Reformed Church of

is place.

tli

The theological students,R. I). and George Douwstra, of
Holland, Mich., have been assigned to labor in mission
stations in this vicinity during the summer months.
C. Rhynsburgei.

New

Hi’rley, N. Y.— At the quarterly communion in
the church here on May 4, five persons were received into
the membership.

the

The mission stations of the West desiring the services
of students for the summer have grown more numerous
than the supplies. The Rev. Dr. Beardslee has had this
matter in charge for many years'; and tells us he could
place several more students.

its

Classical Meetings.

The Classis
at Harrison, S.

of

Dakota met in regular spring session

1)., April 8.

The meeting was opened with

prayer by the retiring president,the Rev. J. F. Heemstra.

The Rev.
tlie roll

J. J.

Brummel became president according to

of ministers in our Classis, and Elder Ph. Soulen

T. The meeting was marked for its unity of
and earnestness in its work. The report on the

clerk. P.
spirit

an advance along all lines. The
Synodical recommendations for revision of forms were
ratified. The Rev. Wm. Stegeman was nominated a member of the Council’ of Hope College in the place of the
Rev. S. J. Harmeling, whose term expired. The Rev. H.
Straks was appointed a member of the Board of Superintendents of the Western Theological Seminary. Two
churches were recommended to the Board of Domestic
Missions for supplementaryaid. From the Questor’s report it appeared that nearly the whole indebtednessof
Classis to the Contingent Fund of General Synod had
been cancelled. The complete cancel latioij. can easily he
state of religion showed

Michigan Letter.

CROM

your note, received, a day or two ago, it appears
that infallibilityattaches to no human institutions.
Even so excellent a system as the United States Post
Office Department shares still in the imperfections which
cause annoyance; otherwise the interval between these
letters would not have been so long.
In the last letter which I sent, hut whiCtt did not
reach you I had, among other things, mentioned the inter-

*

the McKinley and hobart window.
window, twin

with the inscriptions,
“In Memory of William McKinley,” ‘Tn Memory of Garret A. Hobart/' on them, and enwreathed in ferns with
American flags — most gracefully draped — enshrining
them; (4) ovals of rich glass, in place of portraits, enwreathed in ferns, and with the American flag — streamer
woven — as a foil, in each side window’. Rock jewel work
figures largely in the windows and the whole effect, both
:»s to pattern and coloring is unusually rich. This window is placed by the citizens of Long Branch and vicinity and a tablet so inscribed will he placed beneath the
window on the exterior, of the building, thus making it
in the fullest sense a public memorial. The accompanying cut. taken from an interior view, of necessity fails to
Rive details and coloring and is only produced for the
large center

scrolls,

purpose of giving general outlines.

esting event of the breaking of
the

ground for the erection of

“Van Raalte Memorial Hall." This was accompanied

made

in the course of this ecclesiastical year. In recogni-

by proper religious exercises. It is at this late date not
necessary to repeat details, further than to say that the
first sod was lifted out, as was most proper, by the president of the college with whom the plan originated and
who shares mostly the burden of carrying the plan into
execution. The burden is a heavy one, hut the burden-

tion of this fact it was resolved to send a minister and
an elder to General Synod this year. Two candidatesfor
the ministry made request for examination, Messrs. P.
Braak and J. E. Winter. The examination will take
place' at Lennox, S. Dak., May 28. The church at

hearer

appeared impossible to Classis to maintain successful
work there, and Classis felt the more free to disband the
work from a request of consistory to sever their relations
with the Reformed Church. A report from a committee
to look into the condition and prospects of the Livingston
Memorial Church at Sioux Falls caused Classic to appoint a committee of three, Revs. J. P. Winter and J. F.
Heemstra and Elder Phil. Soulen to make strenuous efforts to get a man for Sioux Falls church. The pros-

is

It

also a crown- wearer.

Let me say that the construction of the building is being pushed with despatch. The council at its recent session appointed a committee to make arrangements for
proper exercises to he observed at the laying of the

comer

stone. This will mark another period of advance in the
history of Hope College. Speaking of council and college, let

me say that by the resignation of Professor Ladd

from the chair of psychology and pedagogy there

Wormser City. Mont., was recommended to he disbanded.

will be

The

302
more promising, and the inof our church there in the valuable property does
not warrant the discontinuance of the work.
live
young man is needed to work an extensive field there.
The church sincerely mourned the loss of Rev. D. C.
Kuigh, who labored there as stated supply for one year.
And their sentiment is, Give us another young man like
that and it will be proved that labor is not bestowed in
vain in this field. It is sincerely hoped that such a
young man may be secured, who is not afraid of handto-hand mission work, and a true endeavor to build a
church already founded. After accepting an invitation
to come and meet w’ith the Immanuel Reformed Church
of Perkins in fall session, Classis adjourned to meet
again at Lennox. S. Dak., May 28.
pects there at present being
terest

A

Wu. Stbgbman,

S. C.

committee to organize, if the
way be open, was appointed.
Classical agents were appointed as follows: Domestic Missions, the Rev. Win.

7, 1002.

“Sound Mind

Moerdyk; Foreign Missions,
the Rev. F. J. Zwemer;
Education, the Rev. H. J.
Veldman; Sunday schools,
etc., the Rev. A. Klerk. The

in a sound body

A

constitutional questions

were

May

Christian Intelligencer.

;

”

—

the perfect man.

good policy in a sound Company,—

The Prudential’sperfect Life

answered in the
affirmativeexcept No. 1, to
which only five answered
all

“Yes.’’ The committee urged
it upon the attention of

Insurance.

The Prudential

The

C lassis that the exceptions
Classis of Wisconsin met in regular fall sesto the last questions might
sion in the First Reformed Church of Chicago, III., on
Insurance
Monday evening. April 14, and adjourned on Wednesday all \k wiped out. The en
of
tertaining church was most
at d p. m. At the roll call forty-four members answered
heartily thanked for its gento their names. The Classis had a long, busy and good
HOME OFFICE,
JOHN P. DRYDEN,
NhWABK, N.J.
nUBIMWT.
erous
entertainment
of
the
session. Discussion on living subjects wece earnestly acmembers of Classis. The
companied in every instance by much brotherly love. The
Fill Mit thli Blip and tend to no.
sermon was preached by the retiring president, the Rev. Classis adjourned to meet
Without committing my set/ to any action, I
J. Meulendykc, from Matt. 4:18 — a good and instructive next fall in Cedar Grove,
shall ha glad to rtceint, free, particulars and
discourse to become bishops of men demands the prece- about IHo miles north of
rates of Micks.
Chicago, j. || Kakstbn, S. C.
dent act of following. The Classis did not approve the
•••••••••••••••
Fori
amendments sent down by General Synod. A proposition
W o man’ s Missionary
by the Particular Synod of Chicago to create a fund from
Name
Union of the Classis of
which to pay for the entertainment of the delegates was
Mon moi’th.— T h
annual
Address .......
also acted upon adversely. The agent for the Widows’
meeting of the Monmouth
Fund. Elder J. H. Nichols, brought in an encouraging Classical Missionary Union
Occupation.
DarriJI
report of his work the last year. He was requested to
was held in the Reformed
continue to act as agent for this fund another year and
Church of Asbury Park,
also to assume the agency for the Disabled Ministers’
April 25, 1902. The
'
~ • ~ ^ *' =
Fund. The Classis agent for Foreign Missions reported
was opened by our president. Mrs. Edgar Schcnck.
ference beautifully from start to finish so easily ami
that the churches of the Classis had collected $4,iMH) the
new feature was introduced when the roll was called, quietly, suggesting only perfect self-forgetfulness.The
last year, nearly but not quite the quota expected. It is
Each auxiliary responded with a verse of Scripture, which young pastor of the church, the Rev. Clifford P. Cast,
hoped the next year will see us where we should be. The
they are willing to adopt for their particular thought opened the conference with an earnest prayer, and at the
cause of Domestic Missions received the attention of
through the year. The reports of the auxiliariesshowed conclusion of the devotional exercises Mrs. Nf. H. Hoag
Classis it deserves. It is pleasant to notice that nearly
faithful work accomplished during the year. After the land very gracefully extended a cordial welcome to the
every church which asked for aid had reduced the amount,
singing of a hymn, Miss Mary Duryce, who represented delegates, to which Mrs. M. H. Hutton gave a thoughtful
which means progress of the right kind. A committee
the work of foreign missions, gave us an interestingad- and courteous response. Societies gave full reports show
was appointed with power to send a communicationto
dress. As she had been a member of the W. B. F.
ing work accomplished. After the pleasant social hour
General Synod asking for the restoration of the column
for twelve years, she was well fitted for this. She gave and its refreshment. Mrs. Schenck came for a few mo
in the statisticaltables of the Ixiptized non-communicants.
us an interestingaccount of the work in China. After ments before the audience looking still so frail, giving
Through- this column the children are recognized as
some business had been. transacted, we were invited into added pathos to the greeting which she brought from far
members of the church, which they are by baptism. The
the lecture room where luncheon was
away Japan. What shall we say of our speakers, who
educational interests received careful and earnest attenThe afternoon session was opened at 2 p. m.. and the failed us in neither presence nor speech, hut whose sweet
. tion. The endowment work of the Western Theological
devotional exercises were conducted by Mrs. B. B. Staats.
teasonahleness in all they had to say was so winning ami
Seminary carried on by Synod Agent Rev. J. F. Zwemer,
The president then read a clipping showing the attitude convincing. Miss Lawrence with the inspiration of jhe
the work of the Classical Board of Benevolence and the
of President Roosevelt toward the work of missions. Toronto conference still lingering about her; Miss Amy
Wisconsin Memorial Academy were heartily endorsed and
Miss Duryee told of an incident between the President Duryee, with heart divided between the mountain whites
earnestly recommended to all friends of the church. The
and her brother, in which the President was particularly
and the cause of the Indian; Rev. Mr. Gebhard, his few
committee to report on the pamphlet of Rev. A. Pieters
solicitous for the Christian welfare of his former Sundaywords so well said, leaving serious thought in the minds
in regard to systematic benevolencebrought in a very
school scholars. Miss Amy Duryce represented the work 0f his hearers for the future welfare of the ministry of
carefully considered report through its chairman. Rev.
of the W.
C, particularly the work among the the church. Mrs. Conklin could but recall the needs of
William Moerdyk. The pamphlet puts the question:
,
the people among whom she had labored, and Mrs. Ral“Why do we not raise $800,000?’’ The report brought out
After the election of officers an invitationto attend the
ston full not only of her message from the Indian, but
the gratifying fact that the church nearly raises that sum
next meeting at Marlboro was accepted, and the meeting from our patient, self-sacrificingHome missionaries.
now. While much credit was given the author of the adjourned, after a vote of thanks had been extended to
Facing the "Up grade" with new duties, new responsipamphlet for his earnest attempt to raise the churches to
the friends in Asbury
jULIA p. Hagbbuaw, Sec.
bilities,let the cry take possession of every heart which
the highest point of their privileges and duties, they may
The Woman’s Missionary Classical Union of New rings out from the sweet Gospel song
get there along the present methods. The Classis
Tell it afiain! tell it again
Brunswick, in holding its conferenceat Franklin Park,
expects to examine two students for licensure, one of
Salvation’sstory repeat o’er and o’er,
whom will go to Arabia, if the way be open. An applica- N. J., passed a milestone and closed the record of another
Till
none can say of the children of men,
year on the bright spring day of April
Not so.
tion to be organized into a Reformed Church was received
“Nobody ever has told me liefore.’’
however, with the results, which must go out from such
from Goodland, Md., and signed by thirty names. A
H. M. S. C. Per Sec.
a conference or the respon-
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America
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meetingA

M.

served.

Indians.
E

Park.

:

!

do,

which must rest
upon those who gathered

sibilities

Personal,— The. Rev.

H. Van dcr Wart has

declined

the call of the First Reformed Church of Grand Rapids.
and took part in the
MicK. He could not see his way clear to go against the
exercises. The good friends urgent pleas and solicitations of the First Hackensack
of the Union at Franklin |,eople to have him stay with them.
Park desired to give their
The Rev. and Mrs. ^ewis R. Chamberlain and child
heartiest welcome and of
arrived in this city on Saturday on the Philadelphia of
there
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laid plans were carried
almost to the letter by
terested committees,

NEW YORK.

American Line. They are much improved in

in-

each

health

*The French Government at last has allowed th<
one promptly falling into London Mission to resume its work in Madagascar.Tlu
line and place from the or- Rev. Mr. Sibree writes in regard to the mission: it was
derly ushers* to^t hose who a great satisfactionto see how prosperous our mother
prepared and served the church at Analakely is. Chapel building is going on in
bountiful luncheon in the a number of villages; congregations have everywhere in
galleries of the church, and creased, and so have the day schools, now once more
which must have been most under the superintendenceof our own mission. The
acceptable after the long prospects altogether appear, most hopeful.
• • •

m>

The

drive into the country.
decorations of the church

orange and whtte were

n"

snn-

Wf

.The Missionary Herald
(o

chr,4nit

'^

in illustration of the giving
,es from thc report o{ the

lsland a small island with less than

r.e
and "
.-,,000 inhabitants*The people gave las. year for their
not forgotten to give ample
$1,589 : for the London MissionarySociety.
space to the beautiful flag
^Missionary vessel, the John Williams,
our country, and handsome *
$459.50, making a total of $1,201.75.
Navajo blankets adorning
the walls were much admired. Both organist and
precentor entered into the
spirit of the day as they led
Under PersonalEscort.
COLORADO, SALT LAKE CITY,
the grand old hymns of our
CALIFORNIA. GRAND CANON,
Church and, while the solos
returning to Denver in time for International
Sunday School Convention.
sung by Mr. Totten were
simple Gospel hymns, they
JUNE
27
$I7S.
were very telling and effecWATKINS GLEN, THOUSAND ISLANDS,
tive. Our president, Mrs.
MONTREAL, LAKE GEORGE, SARATOGA.
Edward V. V. Searle, very
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ami Major Cornelius Gardener as wit- Secretary l/otig ended his aerin the Navy Department, and William

hini

The Farmers’ loan
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and Trust Company,
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11. Missly, who suemMls him to-day. resign'd from the House of It* preaentativea.

-

Western cattlemen have lieen thrown
Into <*ottHtormttion by the President's order for the tearing down of fences, and declare their intention to fight the order to

iSm.
Nm.

WmU« %tr~U

Ntw Y«rlu

the
CipHal and Undivided Proflt»,$7t5M,IOI.!0
The Company it a Itftl depotiltry (or •oneji
and it tuthon.td to act u ti
Jiutor, Adminittrator,Trattec, Guardian, Re
stiver, and in all other Fiduciary capacitiea.
Rfceifet depoaita upon Certificate of Depomt.
or lubject to check and
pl,d into Court,

on Deity Balances.
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Acta aa Truatee under Mortgagee made by
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tion of any approved financial business.
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ad Vico-Preaidrnt

last.

-

a bloody hand to band fight; of 100 defenders of the fort only H4 survived, all the
leading dattos, including the Sultan of
Bayan, being killed; the American camial
ties were an officer and seven men killed
and four officers and 89 men wounded.
British trade pafiers are asserting that the
American locomotives used on the Mjnlanl

Sheep are dying in New

Kail

Sloan, James Stillman,
William Waldorf Aator, Motes Taylor Pyne,

Samuel
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The powder wan dmdared to In* dangermis to health, and ncvcral thounaiid
pmimls were carted to the offal dock and
dentroy«Hl.
It in unsafe to experiment with them*
atecalted “< heap" arudea of food. They
are sun* to In* made from alum, rock, or
oilier injurious matter. In baking powders, the high -data, cream of tartar
brands are the most economical, Itccause

and are healthful

he)

of the

Week.

Wkunkmiay, April JR).— There was

a

lively debate on the Philippine Civil Uovernment hill in the I’nitml Stat«*s Senate,
the principal |»oiiit of controversy Imiug
the orders issued by Ueiieral Smith in

Samar. The
hill, -carrying

Ottinihus IMildii*Buildings
alsnit |17.IN10,(N10.wan

-

passed by the House.
The Board of
Aldermen of this city adopt ml the amended
ahead** ordinance, provided for additional sehmd buildings and urgml a tilting
wi'hoine to the French delegates to the unveiling of the Uoclinmbcnu statue.
The
‘•ear

-

Pr.siih nt

has derided to appoint Henry
Flay Kvans, the present (Viinmisgionerof
Pensions, (\>nsul tieiieral at I/uulon, to
suee»*e«i William McKinley Osborne, who
ilinl yesterday.
The Senate On ban
sugar investigating committee will sum-

-

-

nmn Henry O. Havemeyer, president

of

the Sugar Trust, as its first witness.
An island in the St. Lawrence Hirer, purchased as a site for a Trinity Church summer school, was selaml by Oanadinn 0011truetora and placed under an armed guard,
IseauKe of a dispute over the contract for
hnihlings.
The California limited train
"ii the Atchison, To|>eka & Santa Fe Kailruad was ditched at Coma. Mo., and five
-persons weie killed; twenty others were injured. — —The Court of Appeals denied the
applicationof John Most for a certificate
"f reasonable doubt on his conviction and
sentence for a year for publishing iiifiaminntory matter; he must now serve his
term in the penitentiary.
It has practically been decided to leave the question of
the sale of the Danish West Indies to the
inlanders.
The Chinese KinjMvror and
Kiuprcs* Dowager return to Peking.-;
Captain Albers, of the Deutschland* died
suddenly on the steamer near Cuxhaven.
—William McKinley Oslsirnc. Consul
General of the United States at London,
died at Wimbledon.

-

-

-

—

Tin uhday, May 1.— There was a lively
debate in the United States Senate over
tin* refusal of the Philippine Committee to
summon Major Cornelius Gardener. Gov•erhor of Tayabaa Province, ns a witness.
~ — Rear Admiral Crowninshleldraised his
ling on the battleship Illinois and sailed
for Europe to attend the coronation ceremonies in England.
The Board of Esti, '"‘Be allows President Cantor’s request for
flO.OOO for illuminated street signs for the
Borough of Manhattan. -- Three lives lost
mid two barges wrecked at sea, and it was
cx|H*eted that another had gone down with
ml on board.
Meat sales in Chicago fell
cattle were left unsold in
jhe pens and ears accumulate because of
boycott on packers products.
The Senate Committee on the Philippines refused

-

-

heavily,

-

to

summon Aguinaldo, Sixto Lopez, Ma-

Italy President Roosevelt's thanks
for the pardon of the officer* of the (/hi-

Philippines against charges of brutality, recommitted by Filhpiooa on American soldiers; the Hundrv
Civil Appropriationhill was patuied, with
an amendment iHistponing the St. I/otiis
Exposition until 1004.
Archbishop Corrignn is dead.
The death of Representative Otey, of Virginia, was announced,and
the House adjourned after (Hissing a resohition appropriating $1<MNNI for the Kocham-

-

Some of

-

Presi-

- The Rev. Dr.
Alexander Mackay-Suiith consecrated
-

Bishop Coadjutor of Pennsylvania.
The
imprisoned American officers of the Chicago nt Venice pardoned by the King of
Italy.
President-electPalma arrived nt

-

Cuba from Manzanillo and
was received with enthusiasiiihy the inlinhitaiitH.-- The date of the Boer meetSantiago dc

ing at Yerecniging on the Vaal River, to
take final action on the question of continuing the war, has In*cii fixed for May
.

Saturday, ,‘l.— The Anti-Consp'r.ieybdl.
the hill providing for diplomatic representation in Cuba, and the District of Columbia Appropriation hill were passed by
the House. — -Jewelry valued at $50,000,
stolen from the house of Henry Steers,
president of the Eleventh Ward Bank, of
this city, was recovered hy the iioliec after
it had lieen taken at the iMittom of a load
of ashes to a saloon; the iMdicc say Mr.
Steers* butler confessed to the theft.Two men who sat on the top of a safe
were killed when a rope broke and allowed it to fall from the tenth story of the
building at which it was being raised in
this city.
Utfieers of the Sugar Trust
testified before the Senate investigating

-

committee confirming Mr. Havemeyer**
statement that reciprocitywith Cuba will

-

not benefit the trusts.
President R<m»scvelt presented the diplomas to the cadets
of the graduating class at Annapolis.
Congressman Amos J. Cummings, (if New
York City, died in Baltimore. — A New
York Central fast mail train crashed heal
on into a freight train at Clyde, N. Y.;

two men were

The

killed

-

and many

hurt.

-

of charges against the Chicago
lH*ef packers was finished, and Judge Day
started from Chicago for Washington to
present the hill to President Roosevelt.

-

hill

The North

Atlantic

Squadron is an-

-

chored outside the Virginia Canes, where
it will he insjM'eted hy Admiral Dewey.
At Cornell University President Sehurman
announced that the $250,000 necessary to
swim* John D. Rockefeller'sgift of a like
amount had lx*en pledged; an anonymous
gift of a new library was announced at
Yassar. — —The officers of the Chicago,
;m prisoned at Venice, were released by the
King's order, taken on board the (‘miser
and placed in irons.

Monday,

mm
%

the

\:y\

-

of Princeton TheologicalSeminary, and
was made a professor emeritus in the

C0LDWELL

in-

--

General E. H. Bragg, of Wisconsin, has been selected by the President
for Consul General to Cuba. - ^The President nominated Frank P. Sargent for Commissioner General of Immigration.-- The
stitution.

of Baltimore in the Western Maryland

jubilee.

STANDARD OIL C0.(.

miners' president* started for Scranton,
Where « vote on the question of striking
will In* taken to-morrow.
The Rev. Dr.
William M. Paxton resigned the presidency

at Annn|Ndis to-day.

-

p4*orin. 111.,

Full directions with
each cake.
Bold •verywhere. Made by

-

beau statue dedication.

tie the

end

air tight and add
proof. Eadly applied.
Oseffil In a do teu other
ways about tbe hour

citing scores of atrocities

-

v

!

TtiKHDAY, 0. — In the United State* Senate Mr. Ixslge defended the army in the

to the mcuilifni of the graduating class

of

top of roar
preserve jar* In
Iheold faahiouod way. Beal
them by the new, quick,
•beoluiely surewny-by
a thin coailDf of Pure
Refined Paraffine. Has
no taste or odor.
Don't

Jell

King of

government’s hill against the so-called Beef
will probably lie filed in Chicago this
week ; it is reported that the Federal Grand
Jury in Chicago will consider the case of
the packers from a criminal jioint of view.
The hid of $8,751,370.45 made hy the
Fuller syndicate for the holdings of the city

15.

r*M k.

News

President iiomlttAted
famous caricatur-

dent Roosevelt will present diplomas

it

tiny go farther in use
mid (|lli*Stioll.

The

S|»nldiiig.
celebrated his , silver

<|ii:intity

which

1

Nasi, the once

Bishop

of hin'iiIIih!(‘henp
found hi that city.
Attention wan uttrmtnl to it by the
l«i\\ price at which it wan being Hold
in the departini nt ntoren. Namplea were
taken and the chetuint of the Health Department
ported the stuff to In* “an alum
jMiwder," which analysis showml to In*
cnmposisl ehietly of alum and pulverilH
scir.iil

linkiiiR |M»wil«*r

Long. — —

the “water cure" to Filipinos. - Twelve
thousand men struck in the Pittsburg district, bat <1,000 returned to work became
their employers signed the wage scale.

Made.

In*

received a pilBrooklyn and New York,
|Hi|ie

es go.

ist, for Consul-General at Guayaquil.
Ecuador. -- President Roosevelt ordered
the trial by court uiartial of Major Edwin
F. Glenn, who is accused of administering

is

The

Friday, 2.— Debate continued in the
Cnited States Semite on the refusal of the
Philippine Committee to call Aguinaldo
and others wanted by the Democrats as
wil nesses.- The cruiser Brooklyn returned
on the fourth niiiilveraary of the battle of
Maiiilii Bay; since she went away in 1HBU.
she has steamed otMWO mile*.
Deputies
fired on some of the silk mill strikes at
1 asli, ami shot the wife of one of them;
strikes among' the building trades began
in many N« \v Jersey l itics. -Henry O.

Thomas

C

-

grimage from
who presented to him $10,000. - Ambassador Meyer will to-day convey to the

D.

Henry A. C Taylor,
S. S. Palmer,
E. R Holden,
1). 0. Mills.
William Rowland,
Robert F. Ballantine,
Edward R. Bacon,
Franklin D. Locke,
H. Van R. Kennedy.
George F. Baker,
Cleveland II. Dodge,
Charles A. Peabody.
Hugh D. Auchindoas, John L. Riker,
Daniel S. Lamont,
D.n. King, Jr.,
A. G. Anew,
Henry Hen
W. S. BoRrrt,
Robert
P. A. Valentine,
Archibald D. Russell,
Edwin S. Marston.

failures.

Mexico in hundreds Inch urn* of the drouth,
and grasshoppers ary* destroying the e.iry
crops- Eight girta lost their lives in a
panic in a big building in Philadelphia.

-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

way of England have proved to

huge

investigating <*oiunilttee that the Sugar
Trust did not control the sugar crop of
ITilui. uud.iiwiied no land in the is'and.
William II. Moody tiNik the out h of office
as Secretary of the Navy, succeeding .lohn

y.

ESS

-

Havemeyer testified before the Semite
Aae’t Sec

10.1

F”
'rust
Ti

-

Bailroad was accepted hy the City Council.
The first Cuban Congress assembled in
Havana and was addressed by (Jovernor
General Wood; President-electPalma in a
letter to the residents of Santiago voiced
his gratitude to Americans.
An American company has purchased the wrecks of

-

LAWN MOWERS

-

the Soanish warships Almirante Oquendo
and Vizcaya for $1 a ton ; the vessels will
In* broken up for scrap iron and sent to
Philadelphia.

-

Ambassador Meyer

Received Highest Award and Were
Used Exclusively at PARIS and

deliv-

PAN-AMERICAN Exhibitions.

ered to the King of Italy President Roosevelt’s message in recognition of the royal

courtesy in the Venice

affair.

-

Queen

Wilhelmina’s physicians gave out more favorable bulletins regarding the royal patient
yesterday.
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Park Systems of Greater
New York, Buffalo and other

entire
There ia more Catarrh in thin section of the
country than all other diseases put together
and until the last few years was supposed to he
incurable.For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease,and prescribed local
remedies, and hy constantly failing to cure with
local . treatment, pronounced it incurahkr.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-

Leading

Cities.

Coldwell

Lawn Rower

NEWBURGH,

Co.,

N. Y.

tional disease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy F.. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is

the only constitutionalcure on the market. It
is taken internallyin doses from 10 drops to a
teaspnonful.It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circularsand testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold hy Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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Christian Cleanliness
Why

5.—

do you permit a custom nt the communion table which you would not tolerate
own home T Would you like to know where Individ till Communion Cups are
used ? Send for ourfrtt keek— it tells ell ekeut it. A tried outfit tent free.

Eminent engineers declare

that a tunnel could Is* built in less time
and at a cost of one-fourth the Manhattan
Bridge; would do more to lessen congestion at Brooklyn, and afford better transit
facilities.
The condition of Archbishop
Corrigan exceedingly grave. — It was
learned that James B. Reynolds, the
Mayor’s secretary, had conducted an inquiry on the East Side of this city and
found that pushcart peddlers were being
systematically blackmailed.
Potter Palmer died in Chicago.
The belief is gen1
cral in the anthracite coal region in Pennsylvania that the minerfc will strike.
Congressman. Peter J. Otey, of the Sixth

in your

SANITARY COMMUNION OUTFIT COMPANY, Box4§, Rochester,

N.

Y.
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KILUNC CURRANT WORMS,

POTATO BUGS

.n.

other INSECTS In

the GARDEN.

-

Virginia District, died nt Lynchburg.
Infantry, C. 8. A., on May
3 stormed and captured the Morn fort of
the Sultan of Bayan, in Mindanao, after

The Fourth

SLUG-SHOT
SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS.
For Pamphlet on Bugs and Blights address

Cr/CiD£

B« HAMMOND,

fishkill on HUDSON,

n. y.

TO
\J/E

WILL SEND

to everv subscriberor reader of

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER a

full-sized

ONE DOLLAR

package of

VITAS

W ORE, by mail, POST-PAID,
for one month’s treatment, to be paid for within one month's time after
the receiver
truthfullysay that
use has done him or her more good than
the drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or
sufficient

its

receipt, if

all

car
sh<

er used. READ this over again carefully, and understandthat we ask our pay only when it has done you good, and not
k; you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. Yltw-Ore is a natural, hard, adamantine
I— ORE— mined from the ground like $old and silver, and requires about twenty years for oxidization. It contains fre
and magnesium, and one package will e^ual In medicinal 'Strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water, drunk
fresh at the springs. It is a gcidogical discovery,to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel* of the century for curing sut
such
diseasesas Rheumatisnit Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Diphtheria,* Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney and Biadder
Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe, Malarial Fever,- Nervous Prostration and General Debility,as thousands testify, and as no
one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using. Give age, ills and sex.
This offer will challenge the attentionand consideration,and afterward the gratitude of every living person who desires better health, or who
suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with age. We care not for your skepticism,but ask only your
investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. You must not write on a postal card.
'

In answer to this, address

THEO. NOEL COMPANY, DEPT. A. J„

027, 629, 631

W. North Ave., Chicago, UL
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her affectionatenature or beautiful simplicity and unselfishness, is rescued and richly rewarded. The story of
her (rials and triumphs is admirably told, barring here
and there a somewhat perplexing sentence. The illustrations are graceful and pleasing. $1.25. (Frederick A.

Stokes.)
.

Tue Mokal Law,

This

chapters are divided into sections numbered so as to be ol

give brief reading synopses of all the plays and furnishes

easy reference

and the work

is constructed

on the induc-

method, so that one gets the facts before he is cal en
upon to accept the conclusion. As a text-book for the
classroom it is perhaps presented with too much detail,
but for the general reader this is an added advantage, for
it supplies him with illustrations which will help him to
grasp many an otherwise abstruse statement. We note
especially the "author's carefulness in fhe definitionot
terms. The order adopted is first to consider some topics
which are essential to ethics, but which may be understood without determining the radical principles which
underlie the entire subject, such as the correct definition
of the words Pleasure, Happiness,Moral Actions and the
Emotions. He then reviews the different theories advocated by different writers, such as Utilitarianism, Per
fectionism,etc. The merits and defects of these systems
are fairly stated. The next section may perhaps lie con
sidered the essence of the discussion, for in it the author
presents his analysis of moral law as found in human
consciousness, and on this analysis founds his own conception of the true sphere and nature of ethics. He treats
of Moral Goodness, Moral Esteem, Regulative Righteousness and Causative Righteousness,drawing the general
conclusion that "The right, the generic aim of duty is
identical with absolute good considered as an end of rational pursuit." This term Absolute Good he does not use
in the sense given it by Janet and many others, but As
the total good possible in any case." Whether one agrees
with the author or not he must admit that a remarkably
clear and forcible presentation of the subject is made.
The concluding part of the book is devoted to a discussion
of some topics which can be determined only after one s
view of the fundamental moral law is settled, such as
Personality and Free-will, the Conflict of Duties, Social
Ethics, the Ethical Aspect of Religion and other kindred
questions. The entire treatment reveals long and careful
study and the book is a valuable contribution to the sub-

tive

ject of

which

it

treats. $1.60

net. (Funk &

a volume of short

stories, so

interestingis its reading. It gives in a concise but complete way the plots of each of the thirty-threeplays of the
great dramatist.

It

does not tell the story of the play as

do the “Tales” of Charles and Mary Lamb, but

it

does

perusal. A cast of characters
is included, also the si/e of the play and the date of its
first printing. 45 cents net. (Thomas V. Crowell & Co.)

an

W agnails,

New York.)
The Cosmos and The Logos, by the Rev. Henry
Collin Minton, D.D., Professor of Theology in the ban

5, The Child Patti, by Dr. S. R. Elliott.
Under Stories and Pastimes for Children, Home Made
Musical Instruments arc described by Lina Beard. Ihc
Newest Books are described by Laura B. Starr. All this
‘

intelligent guide to their

.Many readers

made. Besides preof impressive and original thoughts,

truthfulness of the revelation he has

sm

net. Al»o,

A T»lc of True Love ami Other Poem*. By Alfred Auattn,
Poet Laureate. l*mo, Kilt top, pp. 13V. ILM, net. Alao,
Meditation* of an Autograph Collector.By Adrian H. Johne
I Unit rated Royal Hvo, pp. Sift. $3.
Funk fir M'ligmi//! Co.: The Runtler. A Tale of U>ve and Wtf
in Wyoming. By France* McK.lrath. Illustrated.Wmo, pp 4*j.
$1. go net.
.
D.
Daniel Kverton, Volunteer Regular.
Romance of ibe Phihp
pine*. By Israel Putnam. Illustrated.Wmo, pp. 407. $1.10 net.

net.

Aim,
^
By
ISO

•

.

A

,

Flrmim

//. Kfxtll Co.: Mosaic* From India. Talk* About In
Custom*. By Margaret B. Denning,
gvo,
net. ----Al*o,
up, pp.
yy. +tOtT
wv $1.25
• - - ----lm
A Min lily Mean, ol
l*lc. (or Intrrcr.viryl*r.),r.
d. K. McClure. Umo. pp. 1*7.
cenl,. net
dia. It* Peoples, Religion*and
•

UkIuImw.

Also,

M

r

A,so*

The Story of the ChrWtUn Centuries. By Edward

D.D.

l?mo, pp. 310.

A)"*1

C.riftn Selden,^
.

The Principle*of Je*u». Applied to Some Uuestion* of To day.
By Robert K. Si*eer. 10mo, pp. 280. 80 cent*, net.
Chouncrr Holt, Sew York: Christendom Anno Domini,

D

May

net.

411.

•

_

•

net.

„

.

^

How
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number also a full quota of short humorous articles.
....A new novel has been begun in Harpers for May,

especially

BOOKS RECEIVED.

MDCCCcf. A Presentation of Christian Condition* Activities
in Every Country of the World at the Beginning of the T went 'eth
Century by more than sixty t omnetent Contributor*. hy the
R. \ Win
lirant. Ph.l}., with Introductory Note by I resident
____ The
Century has an attractive frontispiece. Charles 'cuthbertHall, D li. Two VoU. Crown 8vo. pp. l.loo.
consisting of two full-page pictures in colors by Maxfield $•2.50 till July 1. DHJ2; thereafter, $3.50.
Houihton. Mifflin fir Co.: Social Salvation. By Washington Glad
Parrish, showing desert and reclaimed land in Arizona
den.
16mo, pp. 240. $1, net.
side by side, accentuating the beginning in this number
The Filer im Press. Boston: The Trend of the Centuries; *hc
of the series on “The Great Southwest,” by Ray StanHistorical* Unfoldingof the Divine Purpose. By the Rev. Andrew
nard Baker. The first paper, profusely illustrated, deals W. Archibald. D.D. 12mo, pp. 412. $1.
Little Brown fir Co.' Boston: In the Country God Forgot. A
with the natural features, climate, population and irrigaStory of To day. By Frances Charles. 12mo. pp. 328.
tion of this little known region. “The Capital of Our
.4. C. Armstrong fir Son: Religion* of Bible Lands. . 97 JA S.
Democracy,” by Henry Loomis Nelson, is an interesting Margolionth, M.A. 16mo, pp.
Jennings fir Fye: Satan and Demon*. By Prof. L. T. Tjwnacnd,
study of Washington society, with illuminating pictures
D.D. 14mo. pp. 131. 25 cent*,
„
. D
by Charlotte Harding. Sylvester Baxter writes practiMerrill fir Baker: A Ijty Thesis on Bible Wine*. By Edward R.
cally and suggestively of “Civic Improvement: What to
Emerson. 12tno, pp. CS.
Henry Frowde, Sew York: The New Century Bible. Corinthians
Do and
to Do It.” Jules Guerin’s striking illustraFdited^by J. Mas*ie, M.A., D.D. 18mo, pp. 332. Hebrews, Edited
tions enhance the value of the article. Of especial interby A. S. Peake, M.A. l«mo, pp.
•
est to Americans are the opinions of America, recorded
Dodd, Mead fir Co.: Works and Days. By Hamilton Wright
by Wolf von Schierbrandin an article on "Conversations Mabie. ’ 16mo, pp. 222. $1, net. Also,
The Sport of the Gods. By Paul Laurence Dunbar. 12mo, pp.

opposed. He makes a very valuable addition to
the works which maintain the existence of (md and th.

is to

“The Junior Cup.”

of

expose and refute the various theories of philosophy
so called, and of science or naturalists,which are contrary 4o the revelations of the Scriptures Agnosticism is

on the L P. Stone Foundation 'n the Princeton
Theological Seminary; also delivered m the Theolognal
Seminary at Auburn, N. Y. Professor Mmton s purpose
1901-2

women’s work.

Nicholas for May is extremely bright and entertaining. It opens with an article descriptiveof the mail
service on the Great Lpkes. This is entitled “A Little
White Steamer, A Man in Gray, and Twenty Thousand
Ships” and is thoroughlyillustrated.An interesting girl s
story follows and treats of the doings of “The Society for
the Prevention of Uselessness. 1 he seventh of the lungstories-complete-in-one-nuinber”appears this month, and
is a tale of the Britain of King Arthur and the Round
Table. It is called “Sir Marrok” and is by the author of

Scribners Magazine of ibis month
will turn at once to Some Impressionsof Russia, by U.
S. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge. Mr. Lodge sought especially to ascertain whether Russia will prove a rival in
manufactures. Dr. Gilman, ex-president of Johns Hopkins, records his Pleasant Incidents of an Academic Life.
He is fortunate in having such memories. Ihe number
contains also Early May, a poem by John Burroughs;
the concluding part of A Story of Ihree States, by Alfred
Mathews; the continuation of Captain Macklin— His
Memoirs, by Richard Harding Davis, and of The Fortunes of Oliver Horn, by F. Hopkinson Smith; a record
of experience On a North Sea Smack, full of bra\e, energetic life, by James B. Connolly ; a spirited account of A
Fight with a Muskallonge.by John R. Rathorn, with an
excellent picture by A. B. brost. Mr. F. C. 'Sohn supplies a series of illustrations in colors in the Story of
Three States. The editor writes very agreeably upon
Second-Hand Thinking and Modern Will-Phrasing.
..

all the de-

....St.

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.
.

on

is in addition to helpful illustrated papers

with the Pour German Chancellors’ — Bismarck, Caprivi,
Hohenlohe and von Buelow— all of whom are quoted verbatim on the topic of American relations. There are two
illustratedpapers of popular science— “Is the Moon a
Dead Planet?” by Prof. W\ H. Pickering, of Harvard,
and “How the Voice Looks,” by Prof. E. W. Scripture,
of Yale, the latter with diagrams of the voices of Joseph
Jefferson, Senator Depew and others. There is in this

Francisco Theological Seminary, consists of lectures for

-

little book is really like

1

1902.

Women— No.

partments of

or The Theory and Practice of
Duly. An Ethical Text-txH.k. By Edward John Hami
ton, D.D. This new contribution to ethics has njany attractions. It is written in a style easily understood, the
differenttopics are kept distinct in their treatment, the
____

7,

"

.. .ShakspekianSynopses: Outlines or Arguments of
the Plays of Shakspare. By J. Walker McSpadden.

OUR BOOK SHELVES.

May

Christian Intelligencer.

25 Board

of Publication of the General C?u*cll‘
Christ and His Church. Some Occasional. ^PJC,*I *»d Other her
mons. By Joseph A. Seiss, D.D-, LL.D., L.H.D. If mo, pp.
Si

7

254.
r)

James B. Lyon, Alban,, N. V.. Public Paper, of Georg* Clmton.
First Governor of New York. 1T77-17»5
VoT. V. Hvo,

WMWM.

pp.

.

net.

G. P. Putnams Sons: Ihe Naturalness of Christian Life. By
Edward Everett Keedy. 12mo, pp. 2t>4. $1.25,
•
Freder.ck A. Stokes •Co.: Sarita. The Carlist.. By Arthur W.
Marchmont. l2mo, pp. 425. $1.50.
George If*. Jacobs fir Co.: Broader Bible Study. Illustrated by
Diagrams. The Pentateuch. By the Rev. Alexander Patterson.
Ill mo, pp. SSfl. 75 cents, net. Also,
Religion for the Time. By the Rev. Arthur B. Conger. 16mo,
pp. 283. $1,
,
The Baker fir Taylor Co.: Preliminary Usage for Womens Clubs.
By Emma A. Fox. 32mo, pp. I8ti. 05 cents, net.
The Abbey Press: Cubs Career. By Harriet Wheeler. 12mo.
pp.- 173. $1. Also,
C hristopher. By ‘The Princess." Mary F. Lockett. 12mo, pp.
328. $1.25. Alsu,
The Chiefs of Cambria. By Morgan P. Jones. 12mo, pp. *50.

net.

we can judge by this first instalment,gives promise of being equal to any of the brilliant work of Mrs.
Humphry W'ard. The short stories of this number are
exceedinglygood, especially a refreshing and wholesome
scene of unselfish home life, called “The Coming of the
Piano,” by Elmore Elliott Peake ; and a bright and entertaining story, called “The W’ife of the Governor,” by
Mary R. S. Andrews. The revolt of a girl from rigid
Puritanism is vividly pictured in a tale of the early colo$1.25. Also,
nies by Beulah Marie Dix. The quaint art of New EngA Movable Quartette.By Eleanor Ciuyse. 12mo, pp. 2*2. $1.
land in its beginning is described by Grace Brownell Peck,
Also,
A Silken Snare. A Love Story. By W illiam Leroy. 12mo, pp.
who has given a number of reproductions of paintings and
115. 50 cents. Also,
sketches from old mirrors and clock panels. By various
Infans Amoies. A Romance. By T. Everett Harry. l*m<* ppwriters we are taken to Italy, Central Asia, Prance, Thes* Fortune's' WTu*i By Martha Gray. 12mo, pp. 275. $1. Also.
eration of The Unity of Truth^as act ^nd
saly, and into an old garden of Ohio. William Black s
My I-ord Farquhar. A Romance. By Thomas Emmet Moore.
visit to America is described by Sir Wemyss Reid. The
12mo, pp. 248. $1.25. Also,
Act of Vision” is learnedly treated of by Raymond Dodge.
The Life Worth Living; or. Guides and Guards to Holiness and
Cosmos is disordered, that the evolution which ought to
Heaven. By Wilbur C. Newell. 12tno. pp. 326. $1. Also.
Ph.D., in which he gives sound counsel as to the advisaterminate in beneficent order realty results m every deWhen Bards Sing Out of Tune. By A. Clark. 12mo, pp. 0<.
bility of looking out of car windows ' in traveling; the
50
cents.
partment in a larger or smaller destructive disorder. By
charm of childhood with its fanciful happenings is shown
The Tale of a Cat as Told by Herself. By Margaret Kern.
his result 'the naturalistis confounded. Dr Minton find*
in the doings of one day in "Our \ ard, by Roy Rolfe
ICmo, pp. 29. 50 cents. Also,
,he efficient cause in Sin. He declares; "Man sinning is
Modern Association and Railroading. By A. L. Goodkmght.
Gilson; while several other subjects are written upon reman abnormal, and abnormal man makes Ins environment spectively by John R. Spears, W. C. McIntosh and Adrian 16mo, pp. 43. 60 cents.
PERIODICALS.
abnormal ; but man’s environment is the whole Cosmos.
H. Joline.
* April— Modern Medical Science.
Sin brought a sense of shame before the penalty wa,
....Lippincott's for May has in it a wise and timely
; May June.-The Mission Gleaner, The United Brethren Review.
spoken; the woman is consigned to the sorrows of mahint by Dr. Charles C. Abbott, which would make us all / May.— Scribner’s Magazine, St. Nicholas. Lippincott’s HirueFs
ternity and the very ground is cursed for the sake of
The Century, The AtlanticMonthly, The Forum, Ihe Ladies Home
happier beings were we to follow — to find the garden of
man. The blight is abroad; the Cosmos is a unit, Ale
Journal, Woman’s Missionary Friend.
Eden in the woods, by the streams and among the birds,
May June.-The Mission Gleaner.
blood poison has made its way into the veins; the whole
and everywhere in Nature'. Elizabeth Robins Pennell
May — The Missionary Review, The Critic, Gospel in AH band9;
svstem is vitiated. . . . Man is the microcosm, the cliThe Pilgrim, The Living Age, ^he American Monthly Rjv.cw of
takes us over the Alps in a Diligence; Edward M. Almax of the creation ; he is the ruling head, with dominion
Reviews The North American Review.
‘'if.
friend gives recollectionsof Stonewall Jackson ; Frank collegian,
The Quarterly Register, Ihe Missionary Herald, H
over the creatures. The microcosm is stricken with a
Book* Buyer, The Sanitarium, fhe Preachers Assistant.Tte SouthH. Sweet tells us of the food which fishes eat ; and Andeadly disease and the macrocosm is thrown into great
ern Workman. The Quarterly Register, The Biblical World,
thon G. Guerlac contributes an instructive and interestMonthly Bulletin of the Bureau of American Republics.
disorder ; the ruler’s throne is undermined and the subing paper on the French Academy. Twelve poems and
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
ject empire is thrown into disaster and rum. Ihe rasix stories complete this number, among which latter is
Wedlock in Eden. InVerse. By Joel Swartz. 10mo, pp. 23. 20
tional order is disturbed ; the moral order is perverted.
cents. Patterson & White Co., Philadelphia.
the novel by Edith Robinson, called “A Mock Caliph and
On this hinge the lectures turn. They deserve attention,
The Blessed Mission of Sympathy. By Lclia Lyon Topping
His Wife.”
32mo, pp. 16. 1 3 cents. American Tract Society.
and will amply repay it. The lecturer is right. His rea
McGiffert on the Apostles’ Creed. By John A. W. Haas, B.I
....The Delineatorfor May, besides the many pages
soning is sound. Eight lectures contain the course, cover-,
8vo,
pp. 18. Lutheran Church Review.
devoted to the fashions and to underwear of women, laving a wide range. $1.25 net. (The Westminster Press,
The EvolutionaryPhilosophy. By L. F. Chamberlain. 16mo,
ishly and pertinently illustrated, has among its litcrafy
pp. 67. 60 cents. The Baker & Taylor Co.
Philadelphia.)
items Stories of Authors’ Loves, Shelley, by Clara E.
The Methods of Lady Walderhuest. By Frances
Laughlin; The Educational Value of Some Recent Plays,
Hodgson Burnett. The methods of Emily Fox-Seton,
by Norman Hapgood; Pictorial Photography— Animal
BOOKS REVIEWED ON THIS PAGE
Marchioness of Walderhurst, are exceedingly lovely,, unLife, by Juan C. Abel; The Hand of Providence— A Story,
SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES BY THE
selfish, long suffering, sympathetic and altogether captiby Luellen Teters; The Tourney of Hunting Hill— A
vating. She is sorely tormented, passes through severe
BOARD OF PUBLICATION,R. C. A., M E. Md St, N. Y
Story, by Harriet Riddle Davis; A Group of Notable
trials is brought down to the gates of death, never losing
which,

if

senting a series
the lectures give evidence of unusually extensive reading Very properly Dr. Minton quotes from the poets
from Dante to Tennyson. A quite unusual feature of a
course of philosophical lectures; but since the poets are
constant observers and students of Nature, or the Cosnos, and are in close sympathy with its life, and are o e,
gifted with unusual insight into the teaching of that life.
Their impressions and conclusions are of special value. So
far as their theories bear upon the matter in hand the
leaders in philosophies treating of nature and man from
Kant to Spencer, are quoted and their premises and conclusions examined, approved or opposed After a consid-

“ental
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Lace Robes.
French, IrUh and Swi»»

Novelties in Neckwear for
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Puff*, Uce Collar*, Scarf*.
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Gloves and Mitts, Parasols.
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to the fact that its

home

new

and 161st street

dt.
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Coward

In’en no deaths during the year

The second

hand,
the minute hand,
the hour hand, run
in unison

ELGIN
Watch
ft

ELGIV RATIONAL WATCH COMFAIT, Elf

and the

among the

have been admitted, sixty dismissed and nine placed in homes. In the
society’s twelve industrial schools there
has been a large attendance. The
children on the rolls have numbered
between seven and eight thousand,

DON’T WORRY.
Pint

boat anything yoa can help.
Stcoad. About anything you can’t help.
A

Your

“The Sphinx of the

Children’s

Century.”

for instance
If they wear the

feet,

Twentieth

.

No

CHINESE EMPIRE.

to-

Book of Vacation

cobbling, cooking, sewing, basketry and

knife-work. These lessons are of practical
value to the tenement children, who arc
much interested in them. Speaking of
chair-caning,one of the principals said
cently that if any

rtf

her

re-

boys had to be

absent during the week they were careful
that

it

should not he on chair-caning day,

and this applies to the other industrial
classes as well. The society is raising
a three thousand dollar fund to endow a
l>ed in the new home in memory of Mrs.
Helen E. Brown, for many years the edi-

Stories.

The Summer Book juat iaaued by the
Lackawanna Hailroad contains a aeries

of

delightful vacation stories entitled
“The Experiencesof Pa.” Everyone who
ia necking a place in which to spend the

Hummer months

will he interestedin
etches. The book is
handsomely illustrated and describes
some of the most attractive resorts of the
East. It will tell you where to go, how
to go, and the price of board ; it is called

these amusing

«

“Mountain and Lake Resorts of the
Lackawanna Railroad;” and will be sent
on request, accompanied by 5 cents in

its

stamps, to T. W. Lee, General Passenger
Agent, New York City.

read this notice will contribute gen-

Comparativelyfew people are fa
Chinese Empire an it
exists to-day. In view of the constantly growing Oriental commerce
miliar with the

Cost no more— Sold nowhere else.
Infunta' . . - . 65c. to $1.00
Chlldrta'a • - . $1.30 to $I.M
H/sses’
$2.00 to $2.73

....

JAMES

S.

become

St..

Tuesday,

familiar

with the

Chinese

NEW YORK CENTRAL'S

N. Y.

“Four-Track Series” No. 28
valuable statistics

and

was 103. Outside of New York hank

gives

rings for the week were 8-10 of 1 per
cent, less than a year ago. In New* York
they were 21 per cent. less. A year ajjo the
week witnessed the largest speculation in
Kt(K‘ks ever recorded, and nearly every
large city contributed to the transactions.
Railroad earnings for April, so far^as reported, exceed those of a year ago 7.2 per
cent. The liabilitiesof failures in April
are reckoned at $7,850,341 by Dun' a Uretetr* against $5,571,222 in April last year.
The business outlook seems fair and promising. Strikes may affect trade.
idea

information

regarding the Flowery Kingdom, and

1U

contains a new and accurate map in

Hymns

i

Gospel

Songs”

colors.

one of many TiaTiaoniaia ncccivco:

"We have used ‘Church Hymns and

Gospel
Songt’ exclusivelyin all our services.Church,
Sal 'hath School, Prayer and C. E. Meetings, for
the last three years, and have not yet ’sung it
nut.' Our congregational singing during this
time has increased fully 100 per cent.

“Daniil H. Oveiton, Pastor,
"Creme Aft. I’resb. Church, Brooklyn, .V.
‘**•00 per

100.

THE BIGLOW

4

A copy of No. 28, “A New Map of
Asia and the Chinese Empire" sent
free on receipt of five cents in stamps
by (icorge li. Daniels, Cieneral Pas
sengcr Agent. New York Central
Railroad, (Irand Central

New

Station.

York.

V.

The Clearing House

Sample. p»»*tagc free, 20 cents.

MAIN CO., New York and Chicago.

NITRATE OF SODA

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.— BROOKLYN.
On Park Slope; houae and location first-claas;
from June 1 for four months or more. Inquire
of Henry Hosford, 21 Cedar St, New York, or
The Christian Intblligincka. Boarding bouse
keepers need not apply
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MoRHAI

iltlmoroaMtf.

All Buiineaa Studies, Shorthand and Typewriting.
Telegraphy and a Complete Academic Course.

Call or write for Catalogue.

INDIVIDUAL V*?
COMMUNION

CUPS

buVv£

T Lt

guard of health. A complete outfit will be sent
your church for trial at
your next communion upon
request. Give number of
communicants.
Address

8712

•

Box

2242.

THOMAS COMMUNION SERVICE

CO., LIMA, OHIO.

GLOTT’S

lng-318. on,

603,
604 E. F., 601 E. F.

THE STANDARD PENS OF Tna
THE
Stub Points- 1006, 1071, 1061
For Vertical Writing- 1045

wunuu.
WORLD.

____
PENS

Court-House Serlee-IOM. 1065,

1066,

and other*

rat,cs were from 4 to 5 per cent., and on
commercial paper 4 to 5 per cent., according to quality. In Londrtfc rates were 2Vj
to 3 per cent, on call, 2% per cent, on
time; in Berlin, 2 i>er cent, on short bills
and 1% on time; in Paris. 2% per cent.
Sales at the Stock Exchange during the
week were 5,313,451 shares, against 15.410,037 a year ago, and $20,001,500 of
bonds, against $40,830,500.Values of
stock declined generally. In bonds the advances and declines were about equal. The
week dosed on a flurry in stocks of doubtful value, and yesterday there were some

Imports of merchandise at this port during the week Were valued at $0,778,753.
and exjMirts at $10,108,084.Imports of
gold were $3,087 and exports, $6,607. Imports of silver were $20,708, and exports,
$200,047.
The telegraph yesterday reported fine
rains over a large portion of the grain raising States and Territories, enough it was
said to ensure a good harvest in wheat and
oats, rye and barley. Prices, of course,
fell n few points. Wheat, corn and oata
were ohe cent lower. Prices were : Wheat,
No. 2 red. 80%, ; corn. No. 2, GO; oats,

No.

PISO’S

CURE FOR

I

(Vertlcular),1046 (Vertlgraph),
*047 (Multlscrlpt),1065, 1066, 1067. _

this city

The Continuous InMdlment
Policy of the Equitable does

away

anv possibility ot a lawsuit.
It permits a man to practically pro
bate his own will, and to protect
an> dependent as long a:-' he, or
she.liye^ He e\en protects ihem
with

against themselyes.Jor the mon
cy paid under such a policy can
neither be

squandered nor wast

ed it provides a ixed yearly income during the hie ot the benet

ficiary.and the Equitable. the

.

strongest financial insjitutionol
its

hind in the world, is the

lor

ot the will.

execu

failures.

TIME. BEST RESULTS.

For Flno and
Medium Writ-

of

.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. SHORTEST
Graduates successfully assisted in securing
positions. Calls for help every week.
4th and 6th FLOORS, STRAUSS BUILDING
Cor. Academy and Halsey Streets.
(One block rear of Post Office.)
I- D. Telephone
H. COLERAN. Praa’t.

hanks'

reported for the week an increase of $10,708,400 in loans, of $13,043,000 in deposits
and of $70,000 in circulation,against an
increase of $077,300 in legal tenders and of
$750.41 Ml in specie, resulting in a decrease
of $1,077,050 in the surplus of reserve,
and making the surplus $7,484,000.
year ago the surplus was $10,080,100. At
the end of the week the ruling rate for
money was 8 per cent, on call and up to
10 per cent, on second-rate paper. On time

A

Money Crops

COLEMAN

8.

Possibly a weeding out in the field of securities may prove beneficial.
Business failures last week BrodatreeVa
reckons at 174, only 13 being of houses of
$5,000 capital or over. I^ast year in the
corresponding week the number of failures

Empire. The

COWARD,

26&-274 Greenwich St., near Warren
hand for New Catalogue.

Financial.

of the United States, everyone should

Shota alao for adulta.

*

mixed, 60 to 70; clover, 65 to 60; amall
bales, 2Vj cent* lew on the hundred. Straw,
long rye, 75 to 80. Cotton eloaed : May,
•J.HrdO.lS; June, O.m'f.H ; July. 9.11.

erously to the memorial bed. Gifts for
the general work of the society and clothing and shoes are always welcome.

poeaible

and help

la. HI.

school giving instruction in chair-caning,

who

!

cause
for worry, so that
is something you can
help—
day.

THE

ASIA AND

3.699.

paper and actively interested in
all its work. This bed will always lie occupied by some homeless waif. When one
has found shelter and a home, another
will take its place. It is hopcd*that many

Coward “Good
are absolutely safe

average attendance

Ninety nine regular teachers have been
employed continuously, and eight special teachers have gone from school to

tor of

:

Sense" Shoes they

Perfect in construction; positive in

performance. Every genuine Elgin
has the word “Elgin" engraved on
the works. Illustrated art booklet free.

children

For Children.

on an

\

P24 children. During this time forty-two

Good Sense

Hands OnTlme

All

is

not completed, the sixty-eighth anniversary of the American Female Guardian
Society and Home for the Friendless will
he held on Wednesday, May 14, in the Assembly Hall of the United Charities building, 166 East Twenty-second street, where
its offices have for several months been
located, and instead of occupying the
whole day there will this year Ik? only one
session, that of the morning. At 10:30 the
exercises will Ik* opened with singing by a
group of boys from one of the society’s
twelve industrial schools At 11 o'clock
the election of officers will take place;
there will be a rendering an account of
the work accomplished during the year,
and Mrs. Lucy S. Bainhridge, superintendent of the Woman’s Branch of the
City Mission Society, will address the
meeting. As the work of the City Mission
is largely among the same classes as those
reached by this society, her address will
no doubt he of great interest. The children of the home have been well and
happy for the most of the year at Oceanport, N. J., at the Wright Memorial, their
summer home. During a short epidemic
of sickness there last summer, one little
fellow died, but aside from that there have

Hunitoo* Duchmae. Point Applique,
Point Vcniie, V»lcncicnne».

[BtOCuWu|

.Owing

at Woodycrest avenue

EBBSEPECB

>2,

40*4. Corn, No. 2 white, was

quoted at 09%; No. 2 yellow, 00%. Oats,
No. 2 white, 51 ; track white, 50 to 65.
Rye, State, ul and 02. The visible supply report showed a decrease of 2,121,000
bushels of wheat, 045,000 of com, 184,000
of oats, and 225,000 of rye. Hay, large
bales, prime timothy, 92% to 95; clover

For inform Jiton fill up duel
mdil the to! Ion in£ coupon

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY,
Dept. No. 59. 1*0

Rraadway, Maw Vark.

I would like to receive information

re-

garding a Continuous Instalment Policy,
issued to

a man

aged ...... years,

for a

beneficiary aged ....... ...years.
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ADDRESS .....................
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
SECOND QUARTER.
1

1

1.

-May M—Tk*

somewhat for the use of the new name. The Scriptures
of both Testaments have similar cases of changed names
in connection with deep religious experiences, or Divine
calls to new
Paul now becomes he leader of the band, and accepts
the position which the Lord had announced to him in his
call at Damascus. They now sail toward the mainland of
Asia Minor, and come to Perga, the seaport capital of
Pamphylia. John Mark at this point leaves the party for

called

liarly Christian Mission-

Go

work.

s

4

........... ...............Is*.

9

thrrcftire, W .......... ................Im.
and teach all nationa.
i" ........ ............. Dcut. 1«:S-1E
-Matt. *8:10.
...... i j«Hn i-.mo.
or. 1:1* *4.

jrr

s

C 1XTEEN

W

:::::::::: ...............*

years were occupied in the establishment ol

Christianity among the

Jews in Palestine. Half a
generation was consumed in this movement, hut the
ascended Lord has other plans for His Church in the
second half of the

first

version of Cornelius

generation of Christians. The con-

and the establishment of a Gentdc

Church at Antioch were the forerunners ot His glorious
purpose to save the whole Gentile world. The carrying
out of this purpose begins with the present lesson and
occupies the larger portion of the remaining chapter of
the

Book of Acts. Christianity has a new center in An

.tioch. Jerusalem had served Christ’s purpose in the early
nurture and organization of His Church, but a

-

new center

was needed for the new work. To Antioch was accorded
the high privilege of being a light to the Gentile world.
The Church in this city under the blessings of the Spirit
and the faithful ministrations of Paul and Barnabas had
grown both in members and spiritual power. A group of
prophets and teachers are mentioned in the opening ver-e
of our lesson, loginning with Barnabas and ending with
Saul. A study of these names reveals some points of interest. There are many names in the sacred record, with
no additional reference, but in this record we have Simon
Niger, a worthy saint without a record in history, Lucius
of Cyrene. the place giving a clue, perhaps, which might
lead us to believe that he was one of the men of Cyrene
that brought the Gospel to Antioch, and Manaen. who
had been brought up with Herod the terrible, with a little
history that shows how Christianity had transformed a
foster brother of Herod Antipas, the murderer of John
the Baptist, into a prophet of the Church of Antioch. So

some reason not mentioned, but evidently, from later allusions, a reason not acceptable to Paul, for this defection
was a source of a contention between Paul and Barnabas
which divided them on the next missionary journey.
There is something to be said for Mark as being young
and inexperienced, and not under the call of the Holy
Spirit. Impulse or adventure may have started him, but
Pamphyba’s perils were too much for him to confront.

He

first volunteer who has run in the first camwho has lived to become a valiant soldier. That
Mark lost much by his defection the record shows, but
that he did not lose all the same record will reveal. He
was ready for the next journey, and although Paul would
not take him Barnabas did. and in later years even Paul
found that Mark was a comfort and a profit to him
Mark is the type of the Christian that regains a lost posiis

not the

paign, yet

tion by patient endurance

and

been the type of similar scenes ever since. The importance of the event is attested in the ceremony of their consecration,and the con-

and

tell

them the story of His

Paul.

It is very

much

lead

Barnabas had

told

him.
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is a message. ChriM '
works arc words. God's sign'

speak truth for ages. “I

fort the opening exercises,choose some of the best singers
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npO-DAY,

A

the dear Jesus.

way in the Church at Antioch, of which
we heard two Sundays ago. There were many in the
Church who helped as much as they could. But two
persons in that Church could help very much because
God had given them great power. They could preach,
just this

-3o, 4N-58.

MIRACLE

The liarly Christian Missionaries.

was

This

him by the hand.

BY A TEACHER.

It

name.

When Sergius Paulus saw this, he wondered, and Im
ter yet. he believed in the Lord of whom Saul and

For Primary Classes.

He

like that

Sergius Paulus heard' of Saul and Barnabas and as he
was something like a king in his power over that plan
he sent for them to come to his house and tell him of
their Saviour. So Saul and Barnabas went, but when
they were explaining and preaching they noticed a man
sitting near Sergius Paulus. who tried to turn away bis
heart from their words. This man, sitting near Sergiu.
Paulus was very wicked. He was a sorcerer.
Now Saul, or Paul as he begins to be called, saw b\
the help of the Holy Spirit how bad and wicked th^
man’s heart was, and how easily he could turn Sergiu
Paulus from the right road, so he spoke to him ver>
boldly. As Paul spoke, the wicked man became blind
and had to grope his way out, seeking for some one t-.

Jesus, the Living Bread. —

(

love.

to an island called Cyprus, Where
Barnabas had lived when he was a young boy. We
find them in the cities on that island in our lesson to
day; they went from place to place, always preaching
and teaching men about Jesus. In one city, the chid
man was named Sergius Paulus. His last name is
something like Saul’s, isn’t it? Saul was afterwards

am the Bread

of Life," says Jesus the day after tin
miracle of the feeding of the five
thousand. My miracle is a mam testa
tion of Myself is a free paraphrase.
“What you have seen is a shadow of
which I am the Substance.” NV hai
was wrought in the material sphen
to meet the need of a hungry multi
tude I am ready and able to work in the spiritual sphere
to satisfy the needs of immortal souls. He calls the mind
and heart of the multitude from His works to Himselt
He draws their attention from His hand to His heart.
“Seek not the loaves and the fishes, hut seek Me for the
greater gift of everlasting life."

parables Bread is the nniver>a!
food. Under some form or other, from the flat, hard
cakes baked upon the hot coals of a camp fire, to tin
Christ’s miracles are

most improved output of the bakeries of civilization,bread
is the staff of life the world over. It is a symlrol wil.
known to the poorest and humblest of God’s children
Even the youngster munching a crust knows the purpose
and use of bread to satisfy hunger. Bread contains all
the elements of nourishment.It covers the need of tin
human body for food, fuel and strength. Christ knew n«*
better symbol to use as a miracle upon which to proclaim
Himself as the Saviour, the Sustenance and the Life <i
the

world.

There

is

-

a bread that perishes with the using. It

i* tin

hunger of the ImmIv for a
There is much labor spent to secure th>
bread. “What shall we eat?” is the burning question with
the great body of the world’s inhabitants. The mulu
tude that followed Jesus into Capernaum were looking
for an easy way *o gain bread. The Master, who coul-l
make five loaves feed five thousand, was to be sought .v
material bread that satisfies
little time.

Holy Spirit was the
author of this new enterprise. The Church was simply
the agent of the Holy Ghost. His guidance of the new
and teach, and heal, and they did all these great things
movements of the Lord’s army all is attested in our own
as often as they could, for they knew God never gave
time. The Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor
them these great gifts to hide away, but He wanted them
a great world-benefactor. Life would lie an easy jour
is a typical example.
to use them for Him.
ney, if bread could be gained as easily as this. Men arc
These two, men weii Saul and Barnabas. Who reThese selected leaders of the new crusade were directed
ever looking for a material Utopia, where bodily want'
members anything we have heard about Saul? Yes,
as to their course by the Spirit who appointed them. From
are easily supplied. Materialism measure' life by tinJohn has it right. Saul was the one who had the bright
Seleucia they go to Cyprus, and here begin their preachmarket reports and the dollar sign. "Given plenty
vision one day which changed him from an enemy to
ing. Cyprus was the native place of Barnabas, and some
. bread, prosperity; given scarcity of bread, disaster.” Ma
a follower of
%
of the scattered seed had been sown there. This island
terialism widens “bread” into all forms of supplies for
The Holy Spirit told certain men in this Church where
was a good place to begin work. Beginning at Salamis
the body's comfort or luxury. But Christ vetoes mate
Saul and Barnabas were working so grandly to let them
the capital, they preached the Word in the synagogues of
rialism’s quest “for the meat that perishes,”as the ruling
go to other cities and teach men in many places of Jesus.
the Jews. The synagogue was the seed bed of the Gospel.
motive of life, when He rebukes the multitude in Caper
So one day these two men came to the front of the
Always open, it afforded the opportunity of presenting the
naum's synagogue, the day after the miracle. He coul
Church (just as we saw Lily, John, Susie and William
claims of Christ, and having the Scriptures were prepared
have been a king that day if He had promised them
come in front here, a few minutes ago.)
in a measure to hear them. With the Apostles of this new
“Pancm et circtnses.”as many an aspirant to l>e Roman
There was great silence in that Church. Let us have
movement was a young disciple, John sumamed Mark, a
Emperor did to gain the crowd. But materialism had no
it here for A minute, so that we can imagine what it
son of the Mary in whose house the prayer meeting was
welcome from Jesus Christ that day, nor has it any day
seemed like that day. Then the service went on very
held in behalf of the imprisoned Peter. This is the same
Long before Isaiah’s day, and ever since, the greedy wish
quietly for there was a great deal of prayer for these two
Mark who wrote the Gospel which bears his name. He
for “the bread that perisheth” needs to hear and heed tinmen. At last the leaders of the Church came forward
went as an attendant upon the Apostles. The three travprophet’s voice; “Wherefore do yfc spend money for that
and each one laid a hand on Saul’s head. Then each one
eled over the island, on an evangelizing tour, and came to
which is not bread and your laltor for that which satis
laid a hand on the head of Barnabas. So these two men
Paphas at the western extremity, a hundred miles from
fieth not?- Hearken diligently unto Me and cat ye that
Salamis. At this point they meet jheir first opponent were made separate or different from the other helpers in
which is good. Such a monition fell from Jesus' lips in
the Church. Did you know Dr.
, our minister,
in the person of a sorcerer,or wizard, named Bar-Jcsus,
Capernaum’s synagogue, and we do well to heed it.
has been made separate like that? Yes, when he was
an apostate Jew. Like Simon Magus in Samaria, he that
ready tb become a minister other ministers came to the
gained a position of profit, and when the deputy of the
“There is a bread that endureth unto everlasting if''
front of the Church where he was kneeling and each
country, Sergius Paulus, sent for the Apostles of the new
which the Son of Man will give unto you.” This Breail
one put a hand on his head. . Every minister and every
faith the sorcerer saw his power imperilled and strove to
of Life is Jesus Christ Himself. Christ is the true ques'
missionary in our Reformed Church has had this same
avert disaster by opposing Paul and Barnabas. The devil
of the hungry soul. There is no substitutefor Htmr an<l
setting apart that Saul and Barnabas had that day.
never lacks ministers of his to oppose the Gospel. Every
there is no supply that will meet the need but Himself.
Soon after the service Saul and Barnabas left Antioch
new movement of the Lord meets with satamc opposi
To the Jew the manna was the supply that most nearly
and began a long journey. They were the Clfurch’s first
tion. Blit the Lord is ever the victor over Satan, and m
fulfilled the thought of “bread from heaven." When
this case the conflict was a very short one. For Saul,
Christ spoke of enduring bread, they thought of that supFor Indigestion
filled with the Holy Ghost, as Peter in the case of Anply that fell like dew about Israel s camp in the wilder
USE HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
anias, fastened his eyes upon' him in a soul-searching look,
ness. But traditional bread, even though backed by sign'
Dr. OtEcdRY Doyle, Syracuse, N. Y., says: "I have frequently
and in tones of judgment pronounced the sentence of God
from heaven, is not the true bread of the soul. The Jews
upon this wicked and perverted man. The judgment was prescribed it in cases of indigestion .and nervous prostration,and
of Christ’s day were trying to live on t|ie traditions of
stant repetition of the fact that the

•

of Jesus,

First, they went

May 11-May

we have had some of our class standing in
front to help us. The reason why Lily and John
were asked to lead us in our singing this afternoon, was
because God gave them strong voices and also such
good musical ears that they sing each word in tune
with the piano. God never gives us these good voices
to keep them still; He wants us to sing for Him, espemuch for this bit of biography, so true to life. Life reccially in His House in Church and Sunday School.
ords, like inscriptions on the stones in a cemetery, can biThen you saw Susie and William come up in front to
put into a very small space.
lead us in repeating the psalm. Every week we have
noticed how both these scholars knew and spoke out
These leaders served in the Church of Antioch, the
what they knew of this psalm we have been learning,
word for ministry being the Greek word from which
so they were just the ones to help us to-day. Now,
liturgy is derived. The ministry in this connectionseems
there are many others in this class who can sing splento have been a period of fasting and prayer. During the
didly. but whose voices are not as strong, many who
time of communion, the Holy Ghost indicated His will in
know part of the psalm and say it nicely and some who
a call upon them to separate Barnabas and Saul for a
are too young yet to help in these ways, but who will
divinely appointed work. How the Holy Spirit manido it when they are older. Then this class has some
fested His purpose is not in the record, but it is likely
splendid listeners. Do you know who they are? They
they were seeking guidance upon this very matter, of a
are the girls and boys who do not whisper or look
w'ider proclamation of the Gospel to the Gentile world,
around the room when the story is being told, but they
and in some way, either through the prophets or through
keep their eyes on the one who is talking. They help
the Church, the will of the Lord was made known. The
very, very much. So you see there are different ways
call is personal and specific,and there was nothing for the
by which each child in this class can help and so please
Church to do but obey the Spirit’s voice. The consecration of these first missionaries has

heard

faithful service.

in the class to stand in front and help in the singing,also
tjirce to lead the rest with the psalm.)

7, 1902.

God wanted them to*do
was to go and find placet where the people had never

missionaries.The work which

aru's.—Acts 13:1-1*2.
daily readings

golden nxr

May

Intelligencer.

sentence was so sudden that the sorcerer reached for
some one to lead him as his sight departed. 1 he blindness
of the sorcerer was the means of the opening of the deputy’s heart to receive the Word. The devil overreached
himself, and the Lord gained a double victory through
His servants. Apostate Jew could hinder Apostolic preaching no more than orthodox Jew. Saul is called also Paul
in connection with this incident. It was his Roman name,
and in his connection with Gentiles this name is the one
by which he was known. The miracle also may account

BY THE REV ISAAC W. GOWEN.
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that of blindness for a season, and the execution of the

find the result so satisfactorythat I shall continue it”
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GET your share.
Blackmen, whitemen,
men, yellowmen, —

all

....The forty-seventh annual Convention of the New York State Sunday Sch<*)|
red-

are busy

times a day.

share. Are you getting yours

If

ed

?

in the world is not

Arrangementsis actively at work to provide for the comfort and convenience of
delegates. An excellent programme has
been prepared, and many noted Sunday

best, without the

private hoarding houses.

My name on

Reduced rates (one and one third ) have
been secured on all railroads. For details

of

If

information inquire of Timothy

Hough, State Corresponding

the weakest system.

the Index to

Secretary,
tell

young

and old.
for Kr*« Sample.
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X

past. They were trying to stop heart

hunger by the records of a history fifteen

hundred years away. The soul cannot find
food in traditionalor historical bread.
Not even the traditionalmanna can meet
the needs of the heart for “living bread

’.

Christ brushed away the

traditional

sources of supply as insufficient and un-

Christ’s

day were trying to satisfy their

souls with the traditionalmanna in the
presence of the Living Bread.

No

I

.am

the

you what number to get

sat

istio the

hunger of kinship with God our

Father.

We must know

children of

God

before

that we are the
we can find rest

souls. The riddle of identity is the
first need to be met in the soul. To know
that 1 am God’s child 1 have only to receive by faith God’s Son. I am able to
receive Him because of the Incarnation.
The Bread of God is in a form that I can
receive when “the Word is made flesh ami
dwells among us.” “To as many as receive Him, He gives the power or right to
Income the Sons of God.” The Incarnation supplies my hunger to know what a
Son of Ciod is like, and how I may be and
become also a Son of God. His Life is
the Bread of my life, because He meets
and sitisfifs my soul life in every condition and circumstance of earthly experience. Wherever I find myself I find Him
there as my example, my strength, my
Saviour, my Life. His words are my soul
f«*od. I eat them and am strengthened
and satisfied. His sacrifice is my salva"n, for my sinful heart can find no solace
i«»r its guilt and fears, elsewhere than at
His Cross.. His assurances at death arc
my hope of victory in the shadows of its
coming, and His glorious Resurrectionis

to o»»r

11

my song.

~
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Ikiwmng, of -Eagle Bridge, N. V., and Mia
Mamie Owen*, of West lloosick.N. Y.

Pres.; Frank R.
cral Synod.

Deaths.
MRS. CORNELIA C CLARK.
At her home, 158 (lenesce street, I’tica. N.
on April 14, Mrs. Cornelia C. Clark. Mrs.
Clark had l»etn an invalid since early in the
seventies. She was horn in L’tica, October 14,
18 IP, and was a daughter of the late Samuel
Stocking, who went there early in life from New
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or postal card at once to Vernal
Buffalo, N. Y., and
prove by a free trial that Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine cures all stomach
troubles, constipation,catarrh, congestion

of kidneys, to stay

cured.

Write now for a free bottle. It will be
sent promptly, free and prepaid.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
BROADWAY.

Ninety-seventh Semi-Annual Statement.
January, 1902.

in charge of work, 106 East ltd St., City.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:

.

I

*

CIETY,

New York,

incorporated April
1833. aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors'Home in New York. Puts libraries on
American vessels leaving the port of New York.
Publishes the Sailors’ Magasine, Seamen’s Friend
and Life- Boat. Rev. Db. Chables A. Stomaeo,
Pres.; Rev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W.
street,

C

t

THE

771,087.62

agents .............

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE

GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

63.663.04

(Commonly called Port Society.”) Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its

$16,255,869.73

Mariners’ Church, 46 Catherine street, and ReadRoom and daily religious servicesin Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No* 128 Charlton street,
near Hudson River, are largely attended by tailors of many nationalities.Its work has been
greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
contributionsto sustain it.

. ing

LIABILITIFLS:
Cash capital ..... ............... $3,000,000.00
Reserve premium fund.-. ......... 5,060,677>00
Reserve for unpaid losses
claims ........................l,288,849.85v
Net surplus .....................
5,906,342.88

and

\

$15,255,869.7
,869.7a/
Surplus as regards policy holders. . 8,906,342
,342.88

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
William H. H. Moore. President.
Theofhilus A. Beouweb, Cor.r Sec’y.
Taleot Olyfhant. Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt St.,

JOHN H. WASHBURN. President.
ELBRIDGE G. snow; Vice President.
AREUNAH M. BURTIS, W. H, CHENEY,
J.

FERRIS.

FREDERIC C.

The Board of Superintendents of

the TheoSeminary at New Brunswick, N. J., will
meet on Wednesday, May 21, at 10:30 a. m., in
Suydam Hall. The Committee on Written Examinations will meet on Monday, May 19, at 11

logical

m. The Commencement Exercises

E. H. A.

CORREA.

BUSWELL,

Assistant Secretaries.

T

New

York.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organised 1826, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulates undenominational
Christian literature in 168 langu^es or dialects.
By its Colportage. Grants to Sabbath-achools,
Missionaries,Soldiers, Sailors, Prisoners,and educational and humane institutions, and by ita

will take

on Thursday eve, May 22.
P. T. Pockman, Stated

Clerk.

A clergyman, retiring from housekeeping, being
desirous of reducing his library,offers tor sale
a set of the Minutes of General Synod, bound
in old style and in perfect order, from 1812 to
1866, and unbound from 1866 to 1901. Also,
two large volumes, embracingyears 1826 to 1829,
inclusive, of the Reformed Dutch Church Magasine, the predecessor of The Christian Intellioencee. Apply to The Christian Intelligencer, 4 and 6 Warren St, N. Y. City.
A file of The Christian Intelligencer,from
1847 to 1888, is offered to any one willing to pay
the freight or express on them. Address Mr. C.
Clement, Hudson, Mich.

_

The address of the Rev. Wm. W. Whitney is
changed from Linlithgo. N. Y., to 516 State
street, Hudson, N. Y. Churches in need of pulpit
supply will please addess as above.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
•AND PUBLICATION HOUSE,
3 and
(1)

Stueoes, Treas.
128.760.00

Interest due and accrued on
January, 1902

HENRY

D.D.

,

SO-

F..

The Reformed Church Ministers’ Association,
of Albany and vicinity, will meet on Monday,
May 12, 1902. at 11 o clock a. in., in Keeler’s
Hotel. Albany, N. Y. Topic: “The Proposed Revision of our Church Forms,” by the Rev. E. P.
Johnson,
J. Van W estenbubg,Sec.

Moans K. Jesuf. President
Organises Union Bible Schools in destitute sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only
a Union missionary representing all the evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
saved. Strife of sects prevented.Spiritual harvests the result. Work abides; 2375 new BibU
Schools started in 1901; 8327 conversions; also
1»5 frontier churches from schools previously
established; 78 years of prosperity. Will you
help us and share in he blessing* Every dollar
acceptable; $25.00 starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps for Bible study and a
good library. $790 to $800 supports a missionary
one year. You can have letters direct from missionary you aid in supporting.Send to E. P.
Bancroft, FinancialSec., 158 F'ifth avenue,

76 Wall

1,371,340.00
146.620.00
6,762,250.00
469.760.00

_

place

City.

M.

Proper Denominationalloyalty?” Rev.

Broekstra. Sec. Rev. G. De Jonae will present
the subject,“The Relation of Hope College U
the Western Theological Seminary.’’Rev. P.
Moerdyke, D.D., Sec. Members will please give
immediate notice of attendance to Rev. G. l)c
Jonge, Vriesland, Mich.
J. H. Kaksten, Secy.
Holland, Mich., April 19, 1901.

a.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

Market value.
$748,517.01
Cash in banks .................
Real estate ................... . 1,033,392.06
United States bonds ........... . 2,072,000.00
State and city bonds .......... . 1,114,000.00

.

The Western Social Conference will hold a
regular meeting on Tuesday, May 13, 1902, at 10
a. m., in the Reformed Church of Vnesland,
Mich. Rev. M. Kolyn will read a paper on the
subject, “How Can We Revive and Perpetuate a

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

New York

,

TtT* OrncBts.— M. K. letup, President; Stephen Baker, Treasurer; A. p. Schauffler,D.D.,

I

OP NEW YORK.

__

the Apoatles’Creed.
ItS Fotc*.— Three English, two German, one
Italiln church, all fully equipped nnd with no
debt. Never closed. About 70 Missionaries at
work.
Its NtiDS.-Gifta from the living to the amount
of at least $60,000 a year. Bequests from its

Service of Song by the children, Sunday, 8.10
to 4.30 p. m.; Sunday-school, 2 to 8 p. m. Day.
schools, 9 to 11.40 a. m., and 12.40 to 8 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitorsare cordiallywelcome
at all times. Moans K. Jesuf, Pres.; Feed E.
Cakf, Ireasurer; Abchibald D. Russell, Sec.;
Wm. F. Bain aid, Supt.

letter

hands of

poor.

ing, shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.

Remedy Company.

York.

The spiritual, mental and physical elevation of our own
. „
Its Basie.— Evanaplical,standing doctrinally on

them, oi who are orphans. Many respectable
men and women to-day are what they are because of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second hand cloth-

stomach, Iniwels and urinary organs. Send

SpamaJ

TRACT SOCIETY.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
155 Wobth St., New Yobk,

membrane, including catarrh in the head,

New

It* Object.—

was established1864 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for

Secretaries.

Pearline SSSS

Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— F. R. Van Neat,
Treasurer.
Address of all, except when otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d
street, New York.
—

stomach trouble and it is a speedy cure for
all depraved conditions of the mucous

Ita

THE NEW YORK ClTY MISSION AND

Widow’s Fund.— F. R. Van

from the torture and danger of
that common trouble. The same wonderful medicine cures the worst cases of

OFFICE, 119

ant Treaaurer, 160 Naaaau St,

T reas.

relieved

disease

Gen

ness communicationsshould he addressed. Rev.
1. W. Gowcn, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,

Inittle

Foreign Mission

numbers

and Immigrant and Mortnon work
meet urgent needa. Tht Society > wkolly de
pendent upon donation* and legacies,for which
it earnestly appeala. Remit to Lout* Tac, Aasist-

Publication.- Louis E. Turk. Business Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom all busi-

Intelligencer, and for

careful

publications,

Board of

Saw Palmetto Berry W inc for
you need it and write for it. One
small dose a day of Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine cures the most troublesome
cases of constipation and you are at once

and

Stations,H reachea vast

Treas.

trial, if

a

Nest, Treas. of the

literature created and iaaucd at

Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treas., South Orange, N. J.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission.— Rev.- Henry N. Cobh. D.D., Cor. Sec.;
Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D., Financial Secretary; C. H. Harris, Treasurer.
Womans Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs.
A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec.; Mrs. F. S. Douglas,
Treas., 1019 Broad street, Newark.
Board of FMucation.— Rev. John G. (»ebhard,
Cor. Sec., and Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D.D.,

You arc a Reader

prompt and

130 and 138 West 48d Btroet, and
ISA West 4 1st Street, New York.

Missions.-

England. In October. 1851. she married William
Perkins Clark, of Utica. Mrs. t lark was a
memheir of the Dutch Reformed Church, a
woman of fine character,highly esteemed by all
who knew her. She is survived by one sister.
Mrs. John Stitt, of C'hicago.
Barrr.— At C.ene\a, N. Y., after a lingering ill
ness, Janies (iustavus,youngest son of the late
Rev. Philip Milledorler Brett, D.D., aged 43
years. Interment in (ireenwiMKl Cemetery.

receive

,

Woman's Executive Committee of Domestic
Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.,

Y.,

of

Van

WILKE”

attention.

Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. W. Clark, Field
Secretary; John S. Bussing, Treas.

•

/nothing but soak*

Y. ,

“

Porcelain-lined Refrigerators

Orders by mail

Notices and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE RE
FORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction- William H. Jackson,

Premiums uncollected and

Child
Vpcan wash
B with PEARL-

Our Standard for a Quarter of a Century

and others. Open air meeting near
the church at 7 p. m.. if weather is favorable. Freewill offerings for the furtherance of this-work are needed at this time.
For further particularsaddress Miss
Eloise V. Prentice, Sec’y, 123 Amity

I

Railroad hon da ...............
Water and gas bonds ..........
Railroad and gas stocks .......
Bank and Trust Co. stocks .....
Bonds and mortgages,being
lien on real estate ...........

Any

EDDY REFRIGERATORS

for your lamp.

ident.

of Vernal
Christ alone can satisfy the hunger of

House-cleaning Articles.

Chimneys, to

THE

.sing Oh ens." April ifi, llHi*.’. at the
•arMinagc of the Reformed Church, Iluskirk,N.
V., by the Rev. Harris A. Freer, Mr. Leon

that reason you are entitled to one

soul for life.

our spiritual nature. His Incarnation

Everything necemry for Kitchen,
Laundry, Dining Room, Library, Pantry, Hall, Bath and Stable. Cutlery,
Cooking Utensili, Crockery, China and
Glati. Fire Sett, Andironi and Fenders.

Marriages.

creed,

a supply of the hunger of

their

THE COUNTRY.

Best Quality Goods Only

every one.

pi ami

street. Brooklyn, N.

historic though it be, can take the place of

Christ as

IN

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

....The ninth anniversary .of the Open
Air Workers’ Association of America will
be observed Tuesday, May 13, l!Hr2, at the
Hanson Place Baptist Church, near Fulton street, Brooklyn. Business meeting at
3 p. m. Addresses at d p. m. by Dr. Harry
Crattan Guinness, of London; Rev. Tennis S. Hamlin. D.D., of Washington, pres-

Why

should the church attempt to satisfy the hungry hearts of men
with traditional or historical manna, when
the Living Bread is still with us to be minj>tcre<J to the world? Some things that
are old are full of power l»ccause they are
full of life. Other things that are old
ought to Ik* buried because their life perished with the age in. which they were
created. The manna ceased when the children of Israel reached the food supply of
the Promised Land. But the Jews in
satisfying

Warerooms

you'll send your address, I’ll send you

Syracuse, N. Y.

Send

make

lt' Macbeth.

*or

^

Housefurnishing

should send at least htr delegates at large.

small space— and all usable by

restores the flesh of

THE LARGEST AND 1EST EQUIPPED

Sunday schools

may send as many delegates as they
choose, and every county association

take Scott’s Emulsion.

food— much nourishment in

It

I

chimney

delegates at reduced rates in hotels and

a concentrated, predigest-

It is

best lamp

Associationwill Ik held in First M. K.
Church, Saratoga Springs, on June 10, II
and 12, 1902. The Saratoga Committee of

in the .exercises.Ample arrangements
have been made for the entertainmentof

do you good?

not,

30;

school workers arc announced to take part

Every one is entitled to a

it

The

The General Outlook.

eating away at the world’s
food supply— every day— three

Does

Christian Intelligencer.

(2)

ft

West 18th Street, New York
Temperance Periodical*.

City.

THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE* a 16
page monthly, devoted to the Temperance Reform throughout the country.
Per year ....................... i....$1.00
THE YOUTH'S TEMPERANCE BANNER, an

illuatrated 4 pag£ monthly, 25
cents per year. Semi monthly, per year.
(8) THE WATER-LILY, a small illustrated
4 page monthly for very little folks. Per

_

year ................................
Send for samples of all these papers.
We have 2100 TEMPERANCE PUBLICA-

TIONS: Books. .Pamphlets, Tracts, Leaflets,

Pe-

every possible
phase of the Temperance question, and helpful
along all lines of Temperance work.
riodicals. Songsters, etc., covering

- -

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
3*

!

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syruf has been used
for over sixty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teethifig, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays .ill pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy tor diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immcuiately. Sold by Druggists in
every part oi the world. Twenty-fivecents a
bottle. Be aure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind
•

The

308

May

Christian Intelligencer.

7, 1902.

ejuji4 Avenaf,

to
HtjitttrtdTrmiU

Hfk

IN

_

_

Bed Linens
All high grade, thoroughly

re-

The Regular

The balance of a

$1.50, 2.00, 2.50

and 25c.

a

els, extra large size and extra

good quality for everyday use,

-

:

1.25 Quality,

(

harsh,

stiff,

Hemstitched Linen Pillow
inches, $1.00, 1.25,

Yard

satin or silk after being lined, but
goods that are light in weight,

- -

—i

;

way—

every

and 6.00 a doz.

Cases, 22x36

sale

heavy kind that look like a fancy

doz.

Hemstitched Huckaback Tow-

at $3.00, 4.50

now on

These are not the

Towels,

and 3.00

large manufac-

est prices that have been made
this season— 69c. and 98c. yard for
qualities that have heretofore retailed at 1.25 and 1.65.

Linen Crash Bath

Hemmed Huckaback

v

just in time
for Grenadine weather ) at the low-

dines

Now

and 50c.

15c., 20c.

—

The Regular

turer’s stock of All Silk Grena-

1.65 Quality,

Hammed Turkish Bath Towels,

Towels,

________

y

Black All Silk Grenadines!

liable goods.

Hemmed

^

by a Retail Store

Towels and

25c., 35c.

^0fA to

Values jhe Greatest Dress Goods Value Ever Offered

special
*

2Ut

O’Neill’s

handsome in

finish and desirable in

over twenty-five different styles to choose

from. They

are

44 inches wide,

all

all

and come in plain and raised crinkle stripes of various widths, as well as a great
variety of other attractive designs. Don’t miss this opportunity, for it s an unusual one.
pure

silk,

and 2.00 a pair.

1 50

Hemstitched Linen Shoots,
single-bed size, $4.50, '5.00 and

6.00

a pair; double-bed size,

$5.00, 6.00 and 7 50 a pair.

Also some special values in Table
Cloths and Napkins.
attention.

James McCutcheon &

Seam Covert

Cheviot and Covert

Jackets

Cloth

A

Jackets

Made with the new short

Co.,

of splendid quality, extra

with fine fine

Taffeta

silk,

OrRcguhr Value

Odd

Regular Price

ECONOMICAL

6.98

Taffeta,

IS.

10.00,

Tins
WEEK

5.00

wjth Lest

satin,

RT Formerly

’

14.50 to

|

Jackets

bow, with long streamers,
l*ncd with silk,

WRagular Value

£

y.lo

tf lllinit (1

with moire collar and

17.50,

Q^P

of the

Bowknot Eton

RllFk Rro.tfl- MfltiC 01 CllCVlOt,

c|othsan(i unfinishcciwor*-

quality

latest shapes,

Jackets

fine*

finish, lined with ste(^s yine(\

Satin or

12.00, ^

|

of

Special Lot
nf

Street, N. Y.

BESMOST

Thev came from one of the best makers of New York, are made in the very
most popular materials, and are handsomely finished. Note the prices:

Cloth

‘•The Linen Store.”

West 23d

FOUR MATCHLESS JACKET BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK!
Slot

Mail orders have prompt

14

Women’s Cloak and Suit Department.

7.50,

4.98

One Out of Twenty New Suits Offered This Week at Genuine Bargain Prices.
These are made of canvas, have Eton Jackets, with pointed fronts, elaborate collars of colored
finished with applique lace and lined with taffeta; Skirt is unlined, finished on flounce «
with six rows of Taffeta-a perfect costume in every panicular.
.......
Regular value 35.00
.

6.7$
They are made

Only
Usual Quantity

SPECIAL PRICE <m

10-lb. lots

_

wool cheviots and coverts, are unlined and elegantly tailored— light, medium

H. O’Neill

Uu

&

__

Co., a.**"":

The Church

Packed in absolutely air-tightMb. trade-mark
bBgSi preserving strength and flavor
indefinitely, even if opened.

Inf Ciffiu, . .

lb.

Excilliit Tut li tki Cip, II, IS, Sle. i

lb.

Designs submitted for any enlargement*or changes desired, showing
be executed. by local labor, and those parts to be sent
r /^forward from New York.
-r- those parts to

to Restaurants, Club

«*. ••

V
OThTAVjfR
59 CARMINE ST.
J. & R. LyVMD, NEW YORK

Organisers, Large Consumers, Boarding
House Keepers, Hotels, etc.
Mail or ’Phone Orders Promptly Executed.
For New Catalogue and Terms, Address

TIE SIE1T

MEMCil

TE1 Cl.

" TIE

PEOPLE

I0IET0II SIT TIE LESS

IEIEHEI."
wniroo.

'

\0

Interior

We answer every Question relating to the artisticpart of the Church
Interior: STAINElT GLASS WINDOWS, COLOR DECORATION
FOR WALLS. FURNISHINGS FOR THE PULPIT- PLAT FORM,
EMBROIDERIES AND ‘TEXTILES FOR THE HANGINGS. ETC.

IUTTER IT GOST

SPECIAL PRICES

New York
ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
New Yoik

12 ti 15c. i

r'ti:vz..n

_

and

upwards if Bomosa.

Itkir

.

Skirts on Sale at 3.98.

blues.

of^all

and oxford greys and

Walking

^

silks,

DIE

WOOD

SAP0LI0

20.000 CHURCHES

Sr

I.

Office, 61 Wall Sheet.
Oeganized 1842.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transporta
tion Risks.*
And will issue Policies making loss payable
England.
Assets for the Security pf its Policies ore more
than

'
The

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

Company revert to the as*
and are divided annually, upon the I J
mium. ttm.in.tcd during th. 7«r. Ccrtifica•
profit* of the

sured.

for which are issued bearing interestin accor.i
ance with it§ charter.
G. Stamtom Floyd-Jone* Sec.
A. A. Raveh. Preaident.
F. A. Pa*sons, Vice-Pres t
Cornelius Eldest, td Vice-Pres.
Thos. P. Johnsoh, 8d Vice-Pres.

P. FRINK, fwloRK.'

